
David Copperfield
Author Charles Dickens Total scenes 29
Script Writer Shaun MacLoughlin Characters 44+
Script Audio Sound effects for David Copperfield Play duration 2+ hours

Music & 
Sound effects

Theme Music, Blustery wind, Thunder, Tapping on window, Crackle of fire, 
Seagulls, Sea wash, Moving cart, Birdsong, Grandfather clock strikes twelve, 
Trotting horses pulling cart, Thwacking of stick on David's bottom, Jangle of 
keys, Music to accompany song “Gentlemen of England”, Knock on door, 
Heavy rain, Crashing waves, Thunder, Special effects of lightning, Horse and 
cart approaching and stopping; and Flowing water of Thames river

Notes � Scene Changes and building sets and backdrops: These will 
depend on the time you have to prepare, your budget, how to decide to 
transition from one scene to another, your inventiveness and creativity.  
We supply several suggestions, but overall leave this to you.

� Mime: There is a great opportunity in this play for inventive and 
creative mime, to complement and counterpoint Dickens' description.  
Sometimes this will provide an opportunity for comedy. 

� Note about currency: before the UK adopted decimal currency in 
1971, there were 20 shillings in a pound and 12 pennies in a shilling.  
One pound in David's time would be worth about one hundred pounds 
today.  So the 10 shillings Peggotty sent David would be worth about 
50 pounds today.
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Casting, Costumes, Props and Backdrops

CAST
Unit

s

COSTUMES
(see pictures here 

and elsewhere)
PROPS

BACKDROP AND 
FURNITURE

Dickens 1 A hand bell Backdrop with 
transparent window 
a door that opens, a 
fireplace, 
grandfather clock

David as a boy 1 Teapot and cups and 
saucers

Victorian furniture: 
chairs, table

David as a man 1 Mr Murdstone's stick Ship made into a 
house by the 
seaside

Doctor 1 Keys Countryside and 
track

Mr Murdstone 1 Tray with bread and 
milk

Mr Creakle's table 
and chair David's 
bed

Mr Barkis 1 David's suitcase Cart
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Steerforth 1 Purse with eight 
shillings

 David's and other 
beds

Daniel Peggotty 1 Bag with Peggotty's 
cakes

Iron bars of prison

Betsy Trotwood 1 Mr Creakle's bottle 
of wine and  glass

Backdrop Trotwood 
House

David's mother 1 Notice with “Beware 
of him. He bites” and 
string to fix round 
neck

Sofa

Peggotty 1 Blanket Wickfield's drawing 
room

Miss Murdstone 1 Bottles of wine Golden Cross 
backdrop

Mr Creakle 1 Glasses Revolving backdrop 
as in Act 3 Scene 1
Museum / Theatre / 
Zoo
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Mrs Creakle 1 Bottles Interior ship house

Tommy Traddles as 
a boy: non speaking

1 Small suitcases Stretcher bed for 
carrying Barkis and 
Dora

Tommy Traddles as 
a man

1 Purse Backdrop of Alps

Ham 1 A coin

Emily 1 Picture of Mrs 
Wickfield

Mr Micawber 1 tin of biscuits

Mrs Micawber 1 Cake
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Mr Dick 1 Large legal book

Uriah Heep 1 Notebook

Mrs Heep 1 Pen

Mr Wickfield 1 cups of coffee

Agnes 1 Bunch of flowers

Mr Spenlow 1 Easel
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Julia Mills 1 Paint brush

Miss Horton 1 White stick for blind 
beggar

Blind beggar 1 Cup of water to 
splash on face

Clerk 1 1 Letters

Clerk 2 1 Leather bound 
volume of David's 
book

Miss Horton's 
companion
Non/Speaking

1 Umbrella
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Poor children in 
bottle factory
Non/Speaking

1+ Rope

Thief who steals 
from David

1

Beggars and villains 
on road to Dover
Non/Speaking

1+

2 friends of 
Steerforth 
Non/Speaking

2

Servant who brings 
coffee to Uriah
Non/Speaking

1

Ugly man with red 
moustache
Non/Speaking

1

Lady in pink
Non/Speaking

1

Dora's 2 aunts
Non/Speaking

2

2 Actors as horses 2 Horses’ heads
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The Script

Act 1. Scene 1.

Setting “THE ROOKERY” THE COPPERFIELD DRAWING ROOM
Characters Dickens, Trotwood, Mother, Doctor, Peggotty, Young David, Mr Murdstone.

Sound Effects
Sound of Blustery March Wind and Thunder Outside and the Crackle of a 
Fire Within, Loud Tapping on the Window and Theme Music

Character Script

(A BACKDROP WITH A TRANSPARENT WINDOW, A DOOR WHICH 
OPENS AND VICTORIAN FURNITURE. IF POSSIBLE THERE IS A 
GRANDFATHER CLOCK.)

(DAVID'S MOTHER IS SEATED IN AN ARMCHAIR. SHE IS SOBBING. WE 
HEAR A BLUSTERY MARCH WIND AND THUNDER OUTSIDE AND THE 
CRACKLE OF A FIRE WITHIN.)

(CHARLES DICKENS WALKS ENTERS AT ONE SIDE OF THE STAGE.)
DICKENS I am the famous novelist Charles Dickens.  My favourite character is David 

Copperfield.  He was born at Blunderstone in the county of Suffolk in the east 
of England.  His father had had died six months before he was born.
(BRING UP MOTHER'S SOBBING)

DICKENS His death made David’s mother very unhappy.
MOTHER (TAKE DOWN SOBBING)
DICKENS The richest and most important person in our family was Miss Trotwood. She 

disapproved of David's father having married such a young woman. 
(DICKENS LEAVES THE STAGE)

(WE HEAR A LOUD TAPPING ON THE WINDOW AND SEE THE SHADOW 
OF WOMAN BEHIND IT...)

(DAVID'S MOTHER JUMPS)
TROTWOOD (CALLS) Open the door.

(DAVID'S MOTHER GETS UP AND OPENS THE DOOR. BRING UP THE 
BLUSTERY WIND AND THUNDER)

TROTWOOD (ENTERING) You must be David Copperfield's wife.
MOTHER (TREMBLING) Yes. Who are you?

(SHE CLOSES THE  DOOR AND THE WIND AND THUNDER LESSEN)
TROTWOOD I'm his aunt.  Miss Trotwood. He never asked my permission to marry you.

(SHE LOOKS CLOSELY AT DAVID'S MOTHER)
TROTWOOD How young you are. Just a baby!
MOTHER (STARTING TO SOB AGAIN) I know I look like a child. 

I know I was young to be a wife, and I'll be young to be a mother! 
But perhaps I'll die before I become a mother!

TROTWOOD Come come.  Have some tea. Then you'll feel better. What do you call your 
girl?

MOTHER My girl? How do you know it will be a girl?
TROTWOOD I don't mean the baby. I mean your servant.
MOTHER Her name's Peggotty.
TROTWOOD What a terrible name!
MOTHER I call her by her surname, because her first name is the same as mine.
TROTWOOD What a terrible name.
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(SHE MOVES AWAY AND AND RINGS A SMALL HAND BELL AND CALLS) 
TROTWOOD Peggotty! Bring Mrs Copperfield some tea, at once.

(RETURNING AND SITTING) You were talking about the baby. I'm sure it will 
be a girl. Now, as soon as she's born...

MOTHER (INTERRUPTING, BRAVELY) He, perhaps.
TROTWOOD Don't be stupid. Of course it'll be a she. I'm going to send her to school and 

educate her well. I want to prevent her from making the same mistakes that 
I've made in life.
(DICKENS ENTERS AT THE SIDE OF THE STAGE. PEGGOTTY ENTERS 
WITH THE TEAPOT AND SAUCERS AND CUPS  AND THEN LEADS 
DAVID'S MOTHER OFF THE STAGE)

DICKENS Peggotty entered with the tea and seeing how ill my mother was, took her 
upstairs to bed.
(THE STAGE DARKENS AND THE GRANDFATHER CLOCK BEGINS TO 
STRIKE TWELVE)

DICKENS The doctor comes soon afterwards. At about midnight he came down. Miss 
Trotwood was waiting impatiently.

TROTWOOD Well, doctor, how is she?
DOCTOR The young mother is quite comfortable, madam.
TROTWOOD But she, the baby, how is she?
DOCTOR It's a boy, madam.

(MISS TROTWOOD THEN THE DOCTOR LEAVE THE STAGE)
DICKENS Miss Trotwood said nothing. She walked straight out of the house and never 

came back.

That is how David was born. He was 
extremely happy with Peggy and his mother, until he was eight years old.
(MR MURDSTONE WALKS ONTO THE STAGE,)

DICKENS Then his mother went out walking with a gentleman called Mr. Murdstone. He 
had black hair and whiskers, an unpleasant smile and he always carries a 
stick.
(DICKENS LEAVES THE STAGE. MR MURDSTONE SWISHES THE STICK 
THEN NODS TO THE AUDIENCE AND ALSO LEAVES)
(PEGOTTY ENTERS WITH YOUNG DAVID)

PEGGOTTY Master Davy.
YOUNG DAVID Yes, Peggotty?
PEGGOTTY My dear, how should you like to go along with me and spend a fortnight at 

my brother's at Yarmouth? Wouldn't that be a treat?
YOUNG DAVID Is your brother an agreeable man, Peggotty?
PEGGOTTY Oh, what an agreeable man he is! Then there's the sea; and the boats and 

ships; and the fishermen; and the beach.
YOUNG DAVID But what's mother she to do while we're away? Peggotty! She can't live by 

herself.'
PEGGOTTY Oh, bless you! Don't you know?
YOUNG DAVID What, Peggotty?
PEGGOTTY She's going to stay with friends.

(AS DICKENS SPEAKS INTRODUCE THEME MUSIC AND STAGE HANDS 
COME ON AND REMOVE THE FURNITURE AND BACKDROP 

Act 1. Scene 2.

Setting SEASIDE AND HOUSEBOAT
Characters Peggotty, Young David, Dickens, Sam, Emily, Barkis, Daniel
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Sound Effects Surf on the Beach and Seagulls Sound and Theme Music

Character Script

(FADE MUSIC. WE HEAR SURF ON THE BEACH AND SEAGULLS. 
STAGE HANDS ALSO BRING ON A BACKDROP OF A SHIP CONVERTED 
INTO A HOUSE AND A CART WITH BARKIS AND DAVID AND PEGGOTTY 
ON IT. PERHAPS THE STAGE HANDS HAVE HORSES' HEADS. DAVID 
AND PEGGOTTY GET DOWN. STAGE HANDS PULL THE CART AWAY 
WITH BARKIS ON IT.)

PEGGOTTY That's the house, Master David 
YOUNG DAVID I can only see an old ship.
PEGGOTTY That's right
YOUNG DAVID (DELIGHTED) Is that - that your brother's house?
DICKENS David could not imagine a nicer place to live. Everything was clean and tidy 

and smelt of fish. David was introduced to the family. There was Peggotty's 
brother, Daniel, a kind old sailor.
(MR PEGGOTTY ENTERS AND BOWS TO DAVID)

DANIEL Glad to see you, sir. You'll find us rough, sir, but you'll find us ready. 
(SAM AND EMILY ENTER)

DANIEL These are my adopted children, Sam and Emily.  
(SAM BOWS AND EMILY CURTSIES.)

DICKENS In his childish way David fell in love with her and cried when after two happy 
weeks he had to leave. 
(THE CART COMES ON AGAIN WITH BARKIS DRIVING.  PEGGOTTY 
AND DAVID GET UP.)

PEGGOTTY (HER LIP IS TREMBLING) I must tell you.... you'll have to know now ... while 
we have been away; your dear mother has married Mr. Murdstone!

He's your stepfather now!

His sister Miss Murdstone will also live with us.
(DAVID BURSTS INTO TEARS.  THE CART LEAVES THE STAGE.  FADE 
SEAWASH AND SEAGULLS. THEME MUSIC. STAGE HANDS RESTORE 
THE BACKDROP AND FURNITURE FROM SCENE 1.)

Act 1. Scene 3.

Setting DRAWING ROOM
Characters Mr Murdstone, Miss Murdstone, Mother, Dickens, Peggotty and Young David
Sound Effects Theme Music

Character Script

(DAVID'S MOTHER IS THERE.  DAVID ENTERS SOBBING TO HIS 
MOTHER'S ARMS.  FADE MUSIC. MR MURDSTONE ENTERS. HE IS 
CARRYING HIS STICK.)

MR 
MURDSTONE

(STERNLY) What's this, Clara, my love? Remember you must be firm with 
the boy. 
I've told you before; you're too weak with him! Please leave us now.

MOTHER Yes, Edward, I'm afraid you're right.

(LEAVING) I'll try to be firmer with him.
MR (WHISPERING, ANGRILY) David, do you know what I'll do if you don't obey 
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MURDSTONE me? I'll beat you like a dog!
(THEY LEAVE THE STAGE)
(MOTHER AND MISS MURDSTONE ENTER. MOTHER HAS SOME KEYS 
AROUND HER WAIST)

DICKENS Later that evening Mr. Murdstone's sister arrived. She had a stern, frowning 
face. She looked and sounded very much like her brother. It seemed she 
was to say with us forever. The next morning she addressed my mother:

MISS 
MURDSTONE

Now, Clara, I'm here to help you. You're much too pretty and thoughtless to 
worry about the servants, the food and so on. So just hand me the keys to all 
your cupboards, and I'll take care of everything for you.

MOTHER Thank you!
(CLARA HANDS HER THE KEYS)

(MR MURDSTONE AND DAVID ENTER.  DAVID IS CARRYING A QUILL 
PEN AND A NOTEBOOK.  HE SITS DOWN THEN LOOKS UP AT MR 
MURDSTONE WITH A FRIGHTENED EXPRESSION.  HIS MOTHER 
LEANS FORWARD AND WHISPERS IN HIS EAR)

DICKENS David had always enjoyed lessons with his mother; but now Mr and Miss 
Murdstone were present and he could not concentrate. His  mother would try 
to help.

MR 
MURDSTONE

(CROSSLY) Clara, my love. Remember! Be firm! You're making the boy's 
character worse by helping him like that.

MOTHER Oh, Edward. I'm very sorry.
MR 
MURDSTONE

(SMILING THROUGH HIS TEETH) You must be very careful today, David.

Now if you go into a shop, and buy five thousand cheeses at four and a half 
pennies each how much money will you spend?

DICKENS As Mr Murdstone asked more questions a terrible fear took hold of David and 
he could not think clearly.

MR 
MURDSTONE

Well, David, I think you've worried your mother. Leave us please Clara

(HE TAKES UP HIS STICK)
YOUNG DAVID Please, Mr. Murdstone. Don't beat me. I've tried to learn, really I have, sir!

(MR MURDSTONE BEATS DAVID. DAVID SQUEALS. WE SUGGEST THAT 
THE ACTOR PLAYING DAVID HAS PADDING IN HIS TROUSERS SO THAT 
HE IS NOT HURT BUT THAT THE BEATING MAKES A NOISE)

(AFTER FIVE OR SIX THWACKS DAVID CATCHES MR MURDSTONE'S 
HAND AND BITES IT.)

(MR MURDSTONE CRIES OUT AND BEATS HARDER STILL. YOUNG 
DAVID SCREAMS AND SOBS. THEN MR MURDSTONE LEAVES.  DAVID 
CREEPS INTO A CORNER OF THE STAGE BEHIND A PIECE OF 
FURNITURE.  MISS MURDSTONE CARRIES IN A TRAY.)

DICKENS David was sent to his room and locked in.  
(MISS MURDSTONE LEAVES SOME BREAD AND MILK BESIDE HIM)

DICKENS In the evening Miss Murdstone left bread and milk beside his bed. He was 
kept locked in that room for five days and five nights.
On the fifth night Peggotty whispered to him through the keyhole.
(PEGGOTTY ENTERS AND CROUCHES DOWN NOT FAR FROM DAVID)

PEGGOTTY (SOBBING WHISPER) Master David, my dear. They're going to send you 
away to boarding school! Tomorrow!

YOUNG DAVID (CRYING) Oh, Peggotty. I won't see you and mother very often!
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PEGGOTTY No my dear. But don't forget. I'll take care of your mother. She needs her 
cross old Peggotty. I'll stay with her, though I hate these Murdstones. 
And remember, David, I love you as much as your mother, and more.
And I'll write to you.

YOUNG DAVID Thank you, dear Peggotty. Will you write to your brother too, and little Emily, 
and tell them I'm not as bad as the Murdstones think? 
And send my love to them, especially little Emily?

PEGGOTTY I promise.
(SHE LEAVES)
(DAVID GETS UP AND MISS MURDSTONE ENTERS)

YOUNG DAVID The next morning Miss Murdstone spoke to David.
MISS 
MURDSTONE

Because of your wickedness, you're being sent away to school. I've packed 
your case for you. (PAUSE) Well, say thank you, boy.

YOUNG DAVID (MUMBLES) Thank you.
(THEY BOTH LEAVE THE STAGE)

DICKENS His mother was only allowed to say a very quick goodbye to David. 
(MUSIC. STAGE HANDS REMOVE THE BACKDROP AND IT IS 
REPLACED BY A BACKDROP OF COUNTRYSIDE.)

DICKENS The driver put David’s case on the cart ......

Act 1. Scene 4.

Setting COUNTRYSIDE
Characters Dickens, Peggotty, Barkis and Young David
Sound Effects Birdsong and Music

Character Script

(BIRDSONG AND MUSIC. STAGEHANDS BRING ON THE CART AND 
HORSES.  BARKIS ENTERS WITH DAVID'S SUITCASE FROM THE SIDE 
OF THE STAGE. HE PUTS IT WITH A THUMP ONTO THE CART.  DAVED 
ENTERS AND CLIMBS INTO CART AND SITS NEXT TO BARKIS. THEN 
HORSE TROTTING ON THE SPOT AND RUMBLE OF CART.)

DICKENS ..... and they drove slowly out of Blunderstone, when suddenly . . .
PEGGOTTY (RUNNING AND CALLING AFTER HIM) Master David! Master David!

(THE CART STOPS WE HEAR HER CLIMBING UP)
PEGGOTTY (BREATHLESS) Here, Master David! A little present from me and your dear 

mother! Take care of yourself, my dear.
(SHE PUTS A BAG AND A PURSE INTO HIS HANDS. THEN HUGS HIM 
TIGHT)

YOUNG DAVID (ALMOST STIFLED) Thank you.
(SHE LETS GO AND JUMPS DOWN FROM THE CART AND RUNS AWAY. 
THE CART AND HORSE START UP AGAIN. DAVID OPENS THE PURSE 
AND THE BAG)

DICKENS In the purse were eight bright shilling coins, and the bag was full of 
Peggotty's special cakes. 

YOUNG DAVID Would you like one Mr Barkis?
(MR BARKIS TAKES ONE AND EATS IT. HE OBVIOUSLY ENJOYS IT.)

BARKIS Thank you.
(HE EATS SOME MORE)

BARKIS Did she make those cakes?
YOUNG DAVID You mean Peggotty, sir? (NO REPLY FROM BARKIS) 

Yes, she does all our cooking.
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BARKIS Does she? (LONG SILENCE) Does she have a young man?
YOUNG DAVID (SURPRISED) Peggotty? A young man? (PAUSE) Oh, no. She's never had a 

young man.
(DAVID OFFERS HIM ANOTHER CAKE AND BARKIS EATS AND SMILES)

BARKIS Ah! (PAUSE) Well, perhaps if you write to her, you could tell her, "Barkis is 
willing."

YOUNG DAVID Barkis is willing. Yes, of course.

But you could tell her yourself, sir, when you return to Blunderstone. Would 
you do that?

BARKIS No, no, no, you just give her the message. Remember: "Barkis is willing."

As they travelled on David and as they got to Yarmouth composed a letter to 
Peggotty.

YOUNG DAVID My dear Peggotty,
I have arrived safely in Yarmouth. Barkis is willing.
Please give my love to mother.
Yours, David.
P.S. He says it's important. Barkis is willing.

DICKENS David was put on the long distance coach to London.
(THE CART WITH BARKIS AND DAVID AND THE HORSES LEAVE THE 
STAGE.  MUSIC...)

Act 1. Scene 5.

Setting THE HEADMASTER'S STUDY & DAVID'S BED

Characters
Dickens, Creakle, Young David, Steerforth, Tommy Traddles, more boys and 
Mrs Creakle

Sound Effects Theme Music

Character Script

(THE BACKDROP IS REPLACED WITH THE BACKDROP AND DESK AND 
CHAIR AND A BOTTLE AND GLASS OF MR CREAKLE, THE 
HEADMASTER'S, STUDY.
ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THE STAGE HANDS BRING ON DAVID'S BED)

DICKENS He was taken to Salem House, a large old school with a dusty playground. 
He was told he was sent there as a punishment for his wickedness. 

He was taken to meet 
the headmaster, Mr. Creakle, a small, 
fat man with a purple nose. 
He had a bottle and a glass in front of him.

CREAKLE So this is the boy, who bites, is it? 
I know your stepfather, boy. He's a man of strong character. I know him, and 
he knows me. Do you hear me? Answer me, boy.
(HE PULLS DAVID'S EAR)

DICKENS Ow! Not yet, sir.
CREAKLE Ah, but you soon will! Oh yes, I have a strong character too, you'll see!

(HE PRODUCES A NOTICE ON WHICH IS WRITTEN “BEWARE OF HIM! 
HE BITES!"  MR CREAKLE FASTENS IT ROUND DAVID'S NECK)

CREAKLE Put this on and keep it on.
DICKENS Around his neck he was made to wear a message composed by Mr. 

Murdstone:  “Beware of him! He bites!”
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YOUNG DAVID Please, sir. I'm very sorry for what I did to Mr. Murdstone. 
Could - could I take this sign off before the other boys see it...

CREAKLE Aaarh!!!
(CREAKLE ROARS AND JUMPS OUT OF HIS CHAIR AND DAVID RUNS 
ACROSS THE STAGE AND JUMPS ONTO HIS BED AND HIDES UNDER A 
BLANKET)

DICKENS David didn't wait to see whether Creakle would hit him, but ran out of the 
room and hid in his bed for the next hour.

However the boys were not as cruel to him as he had feared. 
(TOMMY TRADDLES GOES UP TO HIM AND MIMES CHATTING)

DICKENS He made a friend almost immediately with Tommy Traddles, a boy who was 
known to be the unluckiest in the school.
(THEN JAMES STEERFORTH APPROACHES HIM)

DICKENS He was even noticed and even smiled upon by the great James Steerforth. 
He was six years older than David. He was a handsome, intelligent, curly-
haired young man, with great influence over the younger boys.

STEERFORTH How much money have you got, Copperfield?
YOUNG DAVID Eight shillings, Steerforth.
STEERFORTH (FRIENDLY) You'd better give it to me. I'll take care of it for you.

(DAVID OPENS PEGGOTTY'S PURSE INTO STEERFORTH'S HANDS)
STEERFORTH Perhaps you'd like to spend some of it now? A bottle of wine, a tin of biscuits, 

a few cakes, that sort of thing? I can go out whenever you like, so I can buy it 
for you.

YOUNG DAVID (A BIT UNSURE) Ye-es, that's very kind of you.
(STEERFORTH LEAVES WITH THE MONEY)

DICKENS Later David realized all his money had been spent. 
(STEERFORTH AND TRADDLES RETURN WITH FOOD AND DRINK)

DICKENS Eight shillings worth of food and drink was laid out on my bed in the 
moonlight. I did not want to eat by myself, so I invited Steerforth and the 
other boys to share it with me.
(MORE BOYS ENTER AND EAT AND DRINK)

DICKENS David gathered that all the boys hated Salem House, and especially Mr. 
Creakle, who beat them regularly. The only boy he dared not beat was 
Steerforth.
(THE BOYS LEAVE. STEERFORTH TAKES DAVID ASIDE)

STEERFORTH Goodnight, young Copperfield. I'll take care of you.
YOUNG DAVID It's very kind of you.
STEERFORTH You haven't got a sister, have you?
YOUNG DAVID No, I haven't.
STEERFORTH What a pity! If you had one, I'm sure she'd be a pretty, bright-eyed little girl. 

I would have liked to meet her.
(HE LEAVES)

(MUSIC)
DICKENS Later on a freezing, cold March day, David was summoned to Mr. Creakle's 

office.
(MRS CREAKLE ENTERS.  DAVID CROSSES TO HER SIDE OF THE 
STAGE)

DICKENS He realised something unusual had happened when he found that the 
headmaster's wife was waiting to talk to him. she held his hand.

MRS CREAKLE Davy, my child, we all have to accept that our loved ones can die at any 
moment.

YOUNG DAVID What do you mean?
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MRS CREAKLE I'm sorry to tell you that your mother is dangerously ill.
YOUNG DAVID Oh.

(HE STARTS TO SOB)
MRS CREAKLE Your mother is dead.

(HE SOBS MORE LOUDLY. THEN HIS SOBBING FADES UNDER THE 
OLDER DAVID'S NARRATION)

DICKENS Mrs Creakle packed David's case herself and sent him home in time for the 
funeral. His little brother had died a few hours after her.  
Peggotty met me.
(BRING UP MUSIC AS STAGE HANDS TAKE US BACK TO SCENE ONE)

Act 1. Scene 6.

Setting THE DRAWING ROOM AT DAVID'S HOUSE
Characters Young David, Peggotty and Dickens
Sound Effects

Character Script

(PEGGOTTY ENTERS)
YOUNG DAVID (CRYING AGAIN) How did it happen, Peggotty?
PEGGOTTY (ALSO CRYING) She was ill for a 

long time, Master David. She got worse after the baby was born, you see. 
She was sometimes unhappy and forgetful, but she was always the same to 
me, her old Peggotty. Those two downstairs often spoke crossly to her and 
made her sad,
 but she still loved them, you know. 
She was so sweet and loving.

I always sat beside her when she went to sleep. It made her feel better she 
said. 
On the last night she asked me for some water, and then gave me such a 
patient smile! She looked so beautiful! The sun was beginning to rise, and 
she put her head on my arm, on her stupid, cross old Peggotty's arm, and 
died like an innocent child going to sleep!
(MR AND MISS MURDSTONE ENTER.  THEY IGNORE DAVID. THEY 
MIME TALKING TO PEGOTTY AND POINTING TO THE DOOR FOR 
PEGGOTTY TO LEAVE.  SADLY, LOOKING BACK AT YOUNG DAVID, SHE 
DOES SO.)

DICKENS After my mother's funeral the Murdstones hardly noticed me. They dismissed  
Peggotty, but agreed to let her take me to Yarmouth.

Act 2. Scene 1.

Setting COUNTRYSIDE
Characters Barkis, Peggotty and Young David
Sound Effects Birdsong, Rumble of the Cart Sound and Theme Music

Character Script

(BIRDSONG WITH THE CART AND HORSES AS IN ACT 1 SCENE 4.)

(BARKIS PEGGOTTY AND YOUNG DAVID CLIMB IN. THE HORSES 
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Character Script

MOVE AND WE HEAR THE RUMBLE OF THE CART.)
BARKIS (WHISPERS TO DAVID) Barkis is willing.  Did you tell her that?

(ALOUD TO PEGGOTTY) Are you comfortable?
(PEGGOTTY LAUGHS)

PEGGOTTY Yes I am.
BARKIS Are you comfortable, Master David?
YOUNG DAVID Yes thank you!

(BARKIS HUMS HAPPILY TO HIMSELF.  MUSIC. THE CART LEAVES THE 
STAGE WITH BARKIS, YOUNG DAVID AND PEGGOTTY.)

Act 2. Scene 2.

Setting SEASIDE AND HOUSEBOAT
Characters Dickens, Peggotty, Young David, Daniel, Emily, Ham
Sound Effects Theme Music

Character Script

(MUSIC. WE HEAR SURF ON THE BEACH AND SEAGULLS.  STAGE 
HANDS BRING ON THE BACKDROP OF A SHIP CONVERTED INTO A 
HOUSE.
PEGGOTTY AND YOUNG DAVID APPEAR FROM ONE SIDE OF THE 
STAGE AND HAM, DANIEL AND EMILY FROM THE OTHER.)

DICKENS Ham and Daniel were as cheerful, as David remembered them.
But Emily seemed different.  She didn't want to play with David any longer.
(WE SEE DAVID MIMING TO THEM.)

DICKENS David told them of his adventures; especially about the clever, handsome 
Steerforth.  Emily listened intently.

PEGGOTTY

DICKENS

PEGGOTTY

DICKENS

Emily's like me and would like to meet Mr Steerforth.

Later Peggotty told David.

David, I've decided to marry Mr Barkis.

I'll love you just as much, when I'm married.
(SHE HUGS DAVID.)

PEGGOTTY And I'll be able to come and see you in the cart any time I like.
Barkis is a good man, and I'm sure I'll be happy with him.
He's got a nice little house, and I'll keep a bedroom there for you.
You will always be welcome.
(THEY ALL LEAVE THE STAGE AND THE STAGE HANDS REMOVE THE 
SHIP HOUSE BACKGROUND.)

Act 2. Scene 3.

Setting BOTTLING FACTORY, MR MICAWBER'S, PRISON
Characters Dickens, Mr Micawber, Mrs Micawber, Young David, dirty children.
Sound Effects

Character Script

ON ONE SIDE OF THE STAGE SOME POOR CHILDREN BRING ON 
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SOME BOTTLES THAT THEY WASH. DAVID JOINS THEM.
DICKENS When David returned to Blunderstone and the Murdstones, although he was 

only ten years old, they arranged for  him to work in a London warehouse,  
where he had to wash bottles. David was the only worker who had  been to 
school. His fellow workers  were rough, coarse people, used to  working in 
dirty conditions for long hours.
(MR AND MRS MICAWBER ENTER THE OTHER SIDE OF THE STAGE.)

DICKENS It was arranged for David to have lodgings with the Micawber family.  They 
were very poor and had baby twins and a four year old son and three year 
old daughter; and an orphan girl for servant.

MRS 
MICAWBER

I never thought when I lived with Mother and Father, before I was married, 
that I would ever land up as poor as this.  
But Mr Micawber is for the moment in difficulties. I'm afraid he owes a lot of 
money, but his creditors will just have to wait.  You can't get blood out of a 
stone, nor can anyone get any money at all out of Mr Micawber!
(MRS MICAWBER LEAVES AND STAGE HANDS BRING ON THE IRON 
BARS OF A PRISON.)

DICKENS At last Mr Micawber's creditors grew tired of waiting, and went to the police, 
who arrested him for debt.
(MR MICAWBER SITS DOWN AND DAVID VISITS HIM ON THE OTHER 
SIDE OF THE BARS.)

MR MICAWBER This is a black day for me, Copperfield!   
I hope my mistakes will be a warning to young  people like you! 

Remember, if a man earns twenty pounds a  year, and spends nineteen 
pounds and nineteen  shillings, the result is happiness. 
But if he spends twenty pounds and one  shilling the result is misery! 

By the way Copperfield, could you lend me a  shilling for some beer?
YOUNG DAVID Certainly.

(DAVID LEAVES THE STAGE AND BRINGS BACK A LARGE GLASS OF 
BEER THAT MR MICAWBER MUCH ENJOYS.)

MR MICAWBER Most welcome.  Thank you.
(HE LEAVES AS STAGE HANDS REMOVE THE PRISON BARS. MRS 
MICAWBER ENTERS.)

YOUNG DAVID May I ask what you will do, madam, when Mr Micawber is free?
MRS 
MICAWBER

(GRANDLY) My family believe that Mr Micawber should move to the country, 
to Devon, and carry on his business interests there.  Mr Micawber is a very 
clever man, Master Copperfield.

YOUNG DAVID I'm sure he is.
MRS 
MICAWBER

Although they haven't found anything exactly right for him yet, my family think 
he should be ready in Devon, in case something turns up.

YOUNG DAVID And will you be going with him?
MRS 
MICAWBER

I must! I will! (VERY LOUDLY) He is my life! My love! My husband! 
The father of my children! I will never desert Mr Micawber!
You can't ask me to desert him!
(SHE LEAVES THE STAGE)

DICKENS David felt uncomfortable.  He had never asked her to desert him.
(WE SEE DAVID JOINING THE OTHER DIRTY CHILDREN WASHING 
BOTTLES AGAIN.)

DICKENS He realized that when the Micawbers left London he would be very lonely. He 
still hated his work; so he decided to try and find Miss Trotwood, his only 
surviving relative.  He knew she lived somewhere near.  Peggotty had sent 
him 10 shillings. He decided to use it.
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(THE CHILDREN LEAVE WITH THE BOTTLES.)
 

Act 2. Scene 4.

Setting LONDON STREET
Characters Young David, Dickens, Tall young man, Woman
Sound Effects

Character Script

DAVID COLLECTS A SMALL SUITCASE AND PURSE. A TALL YOUNG 
MAN WITH A CART AND HORSE (ACTOR WITH HORSES HEAD) 
ENTERS.

YOUNG DAVID Could you please take my case to the coach station?
(THE TALL YOUNG MAN PUTS THE CASE IN THE CART THEN 
SNATCHES DAVID'S PURSE AND KNOCKS HIM OVER. THEN DASHES 
AWAY WITH THE HORSE AND CART.  DAVID BEGINS TO CRY.)

DICKENS David lost all the money he had in the world.
(WE SEE HIM GET UP AND WALK.  A WOMAN APPEARS.  HE TAKES 
OFF HIS JACKET AND GIVES IT TO HER.  SHE GIVES HIM A COIN.)

DICKENS He decided to walk to Dover.  It took him six days to cover the hundred 
kilometres.  He slept rough and sold his jacket for a shilling to buy bread and 
milk.
(SOME DANGEROUS LOOKING BEGGARS AND VILLAINS PASS BY.  
SOME CARRY KNIVES.)

DICKENS He was afraid of the dangerous looking beggars and villains he passed on 
the road.
(HE LIES DOWN AND WHEN HE MAKES ANN EFFORT TO GET UP 
AGAIN, HIS CLOTHES ARE MORE RAGGED AND HE IS MORE DIRTY.)

DICKENS He was determined to carry on.
(A LADY ENTERS. DAVID ASKS HER SOMETHING.  SHE POINTS THE 
WAY.)

DICKENS In Dover after much enquiring he met a lady who knew where Betsy 
Trotwood lived.
(DAVID AND THE LADY LEAVE THE STAGE.)

Act 2. Scene 5.

Setting BETSY TROTWOOD'S HOUSE 
Characters Trotwood and Young David
Sound Effects Theme Music

Character Script

(MUSIC. THE STAGE HANDS BRING ON A BACKDROP OF HOUSE.)

(DAVID ENTERS. THEN TROTWOOD.)
TROTWOOD Go away! I don't allow anyone to walk on my grass!
YOUNG DAVID Please, madam. Please, aunt. 
TROTWOOD (VERY SUPRPRISED) WHAT? 
YOUNG DAVID Please, aunt, I'm your great nephew. 
TROTWOOD Good heavens!
YOUNG DAVID I'm David Copperfield, your nephew's son, of Blunderstone in Suffolk, where 
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you came on the night I was born, and saw my dear mother.
My stepfather sent me to work in London, and I hated it, and someone stole 
my case and my money, and I've had to walk all the way, and I haven't slept 
in a bed for six nights!

TROTWOOD Come inside.

Act 2. Scene 6.

Setting INSIDE TROTWOOOD'S HOUSE

Characters
Trotwood, Mr Dick, Dickens, Young David, Mr Murdstone and Miss 
Murdstone

Sound Effects Jolly Music and Theme Music

Character Script

JOLLY MUSIC. STAGEHANDS BRING ON A SOFA AND A BLANKET 
TROTWOOD GETS DAVID TO SIT AND WRAPS THE BLANKET AROUND 
HIM.
(MR DICK ENTERS.)

TROTWOOD Now, Mr Dick, don't be a fool, because I know you're intelligent.  
No doubt you remember that I had a nephew, David Copperfield? 
Well this is his son. 
He has run away.

MR DICK Oh, really? David's son! 
Run away! Well.

TROTWOOD Now the question is, Mr Dick, what shall I do with him?
MR DICK Well . . . Well …. If I were you I would wash him!
TROTWOOD Well done, Mr Dick! You always have the right answer.

(MUSIC. TROTWOOD, DAVID AND MR DICK LEAVE THE STAGE.)
DICKENS So David was washed and given new clothes and delicious food.  

And then his aunt asked him question after question about his life.
After a good night's sleep in a clean bed in a pleasant airy room he went 
down to breakfast.
(TROTWOOD AND DAVID ENTER.  HE IS IN NEW CLOTHES AND MUCH 
CLEANER.)

YOUNG DAVID Are you – have you – what's going to happen to me?
TROTWOOD I've written to your stepfather.
YOUNG DAVID Oh! Are you going to send me back to the Murdstones?

Please don't, aunt! Please let me stay here!
TROTWOOD I don't know what I'll do yet.  We'll have to wait and see.

(PAUSE) 

What do you think of Mr Dick, child?
YOUNG DAVID He looks a little – well mad. Is he mad, aunt?
TROTWOOD Well, his family called him mad, and wanted to lock him up for ever.

But I met him and thought – I still think – he's an extremely intelligent, 
sensible person. So I offered to take care of him, and he's lived in my house 
for ten years. Nobody knows what useful advice he's given me. 
I trust him completely.

DICKENS David began to realize that in spite of her stern appearance, she was very 
kind to people who needed help. He hoped she would be kind to him.
(MR AND MISS MURDSTONE APPEAR AT THE SIDE OF THE STAGE.)

DICKENS A week later the Murdstones appeared in Miss Trotwood's garden.
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(TROTWOOD RUSHES TOWARDS THEM.  DAVID FOLLOWS.)
TROTWOOD Go away! Get off my grass! Who do you think you are? Go away, I tell you.
YOUNG DAVID Aunt! They're Mr and Miss Murdstone!
TROTWOOD I don't care! Nobody is allowed on my grass!

(MR DICK ENTERS)
MR 
MURDSTONE

(MOVING FORWARD) Miss Trotwood - 

TROTWOOD Excuse me; I imagine you are the Mr Murdstone who married my nephew's 
widow.  In my opinion it would have been much better if you had never 
married the poor child.

MISS 
MURDSTONE

I agree with you, Miss Trotwood. My brother would certainly have been 
happier if he hadn't married her, because I consider poor dear Clara was, in 
fact, just a child.

TROTWOOD Fortunately you and I, madam, are too old and plain, for anyone to say that 
about us.

MR 
MURDSTONE

Miss Trotwood, having received your letter, I've come to explain to you, in 
case you haven't realized it yet, that this boy is extremely wicked and violent.  
Both my sister and I have tried to change his character, but sadly have failed.

MISS 
MURDSTONE

I must add that of all the boys in the world this is the worst boy.

TROTWOOD I see. Now tell me, has David inherited any money from his father or mother?
MR 
MURDSTONE

No, madam. My dear Clara naturally trusted me to take care of David, and 
I'm ready to do that, if he comes back with me now. 
But I alone shall decide what to do with him.  
Miss Trotwood, understand that. I am here for the first and last time.
If you decide to keep him with you, you keep him forever.

TROTWOOD What do you say, David?
YOUNG DAVID Please don't make me go with them, aunt!

They've always been unkind to me, and they made my mother very unhappy. 
I'll be so miserable if I have to go back with them!

TROTWOOD What do you think, Mr Dick?
MR DICK Get a suit of clothes made for him immediately.
TROTWOOD What should I do without you, Mr Dick.

(SHE SHAKES HIS HAND. THEN TURNS TO THE MURDSTONES.)
TROTWOOD You'd better go. I'll keep the boy and take my chance with him.

I don't believe a word of your story. 
Do you think I don't know how you broke that poor girl's heart? 
And how you hated her son, and punished him for it?
I can see by your face that I'm right.

Good bye to you sir, and good bye to you, madam.  
If I see you on my grass again, I'll knock your hat right off your head!
(THE MURDSTONES LEAVE WITHOUT SAYING ANYTHING.)

YOUNG DAVID Thank you, thank you, aunt!  I'll do my best to make you proud of me!
(HE KISSES HER SEVERAL TIMES.)

TROTWOOD (SMILING) Mr Dick, you and I will adopt this boy together.
DICKENS And so a new life began for David. 

One day his aunt suggested he should go to boarding school in Canterbury.
He was delighted as he wanted to continue his studies.

YOUNG DAVID Is it a large school, aunt?
TROTWOOD I haven't decided which school you'll go to yet.  

First we're going to ask my old friend Mr Wickfield's advice.
He lives and works in Canterbury.
(MUSIC. STAGE HANDS CHANGE BACKDROP TO THE WICKFIELD'S 
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DRAWING ROOM.)

Act 2. Scene 7.

Setting THE WICKFIELD'S DRAWING ROOM

Characters
Trotwood, Uriah, Young David, Mr Wickfield, Dickens, Mr Micawber and 
Agnes, Grown up Daavid

Sound Effects

Character Script

(ENTER TROTWOOD, YOUNG DAVID AND URIAH HEEP.)
TROTWOOD Is Mr Wickfield at home, Uriah Heep?
URIAH He is, madam.  I will call him.

(HE LEAVES.)

(DAVID LOOKS AT A PICTURE ON THE WALL.)
YOUNG DAVID Is this is Mr Wickfield, aunt?
TROTWOOD Yes, child?

(MR WICKFIELD ENTERS.)
TROTWOOD Here he is.
MR WICKFIELD Good morning, Miss Trotwood.
TROTWOOD Mr Wickfield, this is my nephew...

I have adopted him, and I want to send him to a good boarding school here 
in Canterbury. Can you help me to find a school for him?

MR WICKFIELD There's a very good school I can recommend, but the boy can't board there, 
and it's too far to travel from Dover every day. 
However, he could live here, if you liked in my house.  There's plenty of room 
for him.

TROTWOOD That's very kind of you.  I'll pay you for his food, of course.
(TROTWOOD LEAVES AND THEN AGNES ENTERS. MR WICKFIELD 
POURS HIMSELF A GLASS OF WINE. AGNES SITS DOWN WITH DAVID 
AND LOOKS AT HIS HOMEWORK.)

DICKENS Betsy Trotwood left and shortly afterwards Agnes, a kind and beautiful girl, 
joined them.  Mr Wickfield was a widower and obviously doted on his 
daughter.  Otherwise he seemed sad and he drank a lot of wine.
The next day David went to Dr Strong's school.  He loved learning and got on 
well with the teachers and other boys; but he was always happy to return to 
the Wickfield's quiet house in the evening; and Agnes often helped him with 
his homework.
(AGNES AND MR WICKFIELD LEAVE. URIAH ENTERS AND SITS DOWN 
AND STARTS STUDYING A LARGE BOOK AND MAKING NOTES IN A 
NOTEBOOK.)

DICKENS The strangest person in David's new life was Uriah Heep.
YOUNG DAVID What are you studying, Uriah?
URIAH I'm going to be a lawyer.
YOUNG DAVID You're Mr Wickfield's assistant, aren't you? Perhaps one day you'll be his 

partner...
URIAH Oh no, Master Copperfield! I could never rise so high! No, I'm much too 

humble for that! But thank you, Master Copperfield, for thinking kindly of me.

And may I say, that if you ever have the time, (and I'm sure a young 
gentleman like you is much too busy to spare the time for  a poor person like 
me), my mother and I would be glad to offer you a cup of tea at our humble 
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home.
YOUNG DAVID Of course, if I have time.
DICKENS David was not very keen; but when Uriah invited him again the next week, he 

didn't want to appear rude, so he accepted. 
It was a warm day, so they kept the door open and man David recognized 
passed by.
(MR MICAWBER ENTERS.)

MR MICAWBER Copperfield! Is it really you?
YOUNG DAVID I'm delighted to see you, Mr Micawber.  What are you doing in Canterbury?

(URIAH GIVES A LITTLE BOW AND LEAVES)
MR MICAWBER We are living here now, because nothing turned up in Devon.

We are still very short of money, but ever hopeful that something will turn up.
(THEY LEAVE)

DICKENS And so the years passed. David learnt everything that Dr Strong's school 
could teach him, and at seventeen he came to the end of his schooldays.
His aunt suggested that before choosing a profession, he should spend a 
month in london, or traveling around the country. This would give him time to 
consider his next step. 
(A NEW, GROWN UP DAVID ENTERS, AS DO AGNES AND MR 
WICKFIELD. THEY WAVE EACH OTHER GOODBYE AND LEAVE.)

DICKENS He agreed enthusiastically, and although sorry to say goodbye to his sweet 
friend Agnes and her father, he was looking forward to leading the life of an 
independent young gentleman.

Act 3. Scene 1.

Setting LONDON STREET
Characters Dickens, David and Steerforth
Sound Effects Theme Music

Character Script

(THE OLDER DAVID ENTERS)
DICKENS David booked into the Golden Cross Hotel in London.

Because he looked so young, he was given a very small, dark room in the 
roof.  He did not feel confident enough to complain.
(STEERFORTH WALKS PAST. DAVID RECOGNIZES HIM.)

DAVID Steerforth! Do you remember me?
(STEERFORTH STARES AT HIM FOR A MOMENT.)

STEERFORTH Good heavens! Its little Copperfield!
(DAVID HOLDS BOTH STEERFORTH'S HANDS.)

DAVID My dear Steerforth, you have no idea how pleased I am to see you again!
(DAVID IS SO MOVED THAT HE WIPES AWAY A TEAR.)

STEERFORTH Don't cry, Copperfield, old boy.  I'm glad to see you too.
What are you doing here?

DAVID I've just finished school, and my aunt has sent me to london to look around 
before deciding on a profession. What about you, Steerforth?

STEERFORTH Well I'm studying at Oxford University, but nothing exciting ever happens 
there. That's why I'm in London for a few days.  
But it's boring here too, isn't it?

DAVID In London? I think it's wonderful! There's so much to do and see!
I've just been to the theatre – the actors were excellent and -

STEERFORTH (LAUGHING) David, David. It does me good to see your fresh, innocent face, 
so full of excitement! Now, let me see, which room are you staying in?
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DAVID Number 44.  It's rather high up.
STEERFORTH They've put you in number 44?  I'll soon change that!
DICKENS When Steerforth complained to the manager, David was immediately given a 

large, airy room on the next floor, next to his.
(DAVID AND STEERFORTH WALK UP AND DOWN. MIMING LAUGHING, 
TALKING AND POINTING.  IF POSSIBLE HAVE A REVOLVING 
BACKDROP OF A THEATRE, A MUSEUM AND THE ZOO.)

DICKENS A week passed very quickly, with visits to the theatre, the museums and the 
zoo. They went sightseeing, swimming and boating. Steerforth was the 
perfect companion. David admired him even more than before.

DAVID You know, Steerforth, I really must go and visit my mother's old servant, 
Peggotty.  She was very good to me when I was a child.

STEERFORTH Yes, David, I remember you told me. She lives in Yarmouth now, doesn't 
she?
Why don't we go there together?

DAVID Oh yes, Steerforth!  You'd enjoy meeting her brother, and all the family! 
They're very kind, good people.

STEERFORTH (JOKINGLY) Even if they are only working people.
(THEY LEAVE THE STAGE. MUSIC.  STAGEHANDS CHANGE BACKDROP 
TO INTERIOR OF THE SHIP HOUSE.)

Act 3. Scene 2.

Setting INTERIOR OF THE SHIP HOUSE
Characters Dickens, David, Daniel, Peggotty, Ham, Emily and Steerforth 
Sound Effects Theme Music

Character Script

(PEGGOTTY ENTERS.  DAVID RETURNS AND PEGGOTTY MIMIES 
FIRST NOT RECOGNIZING HIM THEN AS SHE DOES GIVING HIM A 
LOVING HUG.)

DICKENS When they arrived at Yarmouth, David went to see Peggotty.  At first, after 
seven years apart, she did not recognize him; but as soon as she did she 
sobbed and hugged him.  She told him that she was very happy with Mr 
Barkis who was ill in bed at the time.
(DANIEL, PEGGOTTY, HAM, EMILY AND STEERFORTH ENTER.)

DICKENS The next day I took Steerforth to meet Daniel Peggotty, Ham and Emily.
THEY ALL SMILE AND SHAKE HANDS

DANIEL Look! It’s Master David! Look how he's grown!

It's wonderful, Master David, that you two gentlemen have come here tonight 
of all nights! The best night of my life!
Because tonight gentleman, my little Emily has agree to become Ham's wife.
(STEERFORTH DOESN'T TAKE HIS EYES OFF EMILY.)

STEERFORTH Ham, I congratulate you with all my heart.
DANIEL Master David knows how much I love this girl, and my dearest wish was for 

her to have a good husband to take care of her.
And there's no one I trust more than Ham!
He's only a rough sailor like me, but he's honest, and sincere, and I know 
she'll come to no harm while he lives!
(MUSIC. THE COMPANY SING. CAN YOU COMPOSE THE TUNE?)

DICKENS They spent the rest of the evening telling stories and singing songs and it 
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was midnight when David and Steerforth left.
THE COMPANY 
SING

You gentlemen of England,
That live at home at ease,
How little do you think upon
The dangers of the seas;
Give ear unto the mariners,
And they will plainly show
All the cares and the fears
When the stormy winds do blow.
(AS THEY SING THEY ALL LEAVE.  ONLY STEERFORTH AND DAVID 
REMAIN.)

STEERFORTH Well! What a lovely girl! And what a coarse young man she's engaged to!
(HE SMILES.)

DAVID Ah, Steerforth!  You pretend to laugh at people who are poorer or less 
educated than yourself, but I've just seen you spend the whole evening with 
the Peggotty family, making them happy! I know you understand and love 
them, and I admire you all the more for it!

STEERFORTH (SADLY) David, you're serious, aren't you? I wish I were as good as you!
I wish I could control myself better! I hate myself sometimes!

DAVID Steerforth! What can you mean! You're the best, the most intelligent, the 
kindest of men!

STEERFORTH Thank you, David, but you don't know how bad I am.
DAVID Bad! My dear Steerforth! Don't say that! I know your character well, and I'm 

proud to have you as my friend!
DICKENS Then Steerforth became cheerful again and David forgot what he said; but 

much later he remembered.  Back in London David discovered that his aunt 
had booked a room at the Golden Cross.  He was delighted to see her.
(STEERFORTH LEAVES)

Act 3. Scene 3.

Setting LONDON

Characters
Trotwood, David, Dickens, Steerforth, Steerforth's two friends, Agnes, Uriah, 
Mr Spenlow

Sound Effects

Character Script

(MISS TROTWOOD ENTERS.)
TROTWOOD David, I've been thinking about your future profession.

How would you feel about becoming a lawyer?
DAVID (THINKS FOR A MOMENT) Well, aunt, it sounds like a very good idea.

I confess I hadn't thought about it before, but I think I'd like it.
TROTWOOD Very good.  In that case, let's go immediately to see Mr Spenlow.

He's a partner in an important law firm, and I think he'll agree to train you.
We'll have to pay him of course, but after several years you'll be a properly 
trained lawyer, and be able to earn your own money.

DAVID Thank you so much, aunt.
(SHE LEAVES.)

DICKENS Miss Trotwood paid Mr Spenlow a thousand pounds, and David promised to 
do his best to become a successful lawyer.
Before she left for David she rented a small flat for David.
(STAGEHANDS BRING ON A SOFA.)

DICKENS His first visitor was Steerforth; and David decided to invite him and two 
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friends to drinks.
(STEERFORTH AND TWO FRIENDS ARRIVE WITH LOTS OF BOTTLES 
OF WINE AND FOUR GLASSES. THEY ALL BEGIN DRINKING.)

DICKENS David was not used to drinking, and after they had had a lot, one of them 
suggested going to the theatre.
(DAVID STARTS TO STAGGER ABOUT.)

(BRING ON THE BACKDROP OF THE THEATRE.  AGNES ENTERS.)
DAVID (LOUDLY) Good heavens! Agnes! You're in London!
AGNES (WHISPERS) Quiet! People are trying to listen to the actors. You'll disturb 

them.
(KINDLY) David, please do what I say. Ask your friends to take you home.
(STEERFORTH AND HIS FRIENDS GUIDE HIM AWAY.)

(WE SEE AGNES SIT DOWN AND WRITE A LETTER.)
DICKENS David had the worst hangover of his life.  

He was miserable and ashamed that Agnes had seen him drunk.
He did not know how to contact her, but the next day a note was delivered to 
his flat. Agnes asked him to visit her at the house where she was staying.
(DAVID ENTERS.)

DAVID I'm so sorry, Agnes, that you saw me like that. I wish I were dead.
AGNES (CHEERFULLY) David, don't be unhappy.  

You know you can trust me and I'll always be your friend.
(HE TAKES HER HAND AND KISSES IT.)

DAVID Agnes, you're my good Angel!
AGNES No, David, but if I were, I'd warn you - to stay away from your bad angel.
DAVID My dear Agnes! Do you mean Steerforth?
AGNES I do.
DAVID Agnes, you're wrong! He is my trusted friend!

He helps and guides me! It wasn't his fault that I got drunk.
AGNES I wasn't thinking of that. I judge him from what you've told me about him, and 

your character, and his influence over you.
You've made a dangerous friend, David, because you're so trusting.
Please remember what I say – and forgive me for saying it.

DAVID I will, if you forgive me for getting drunk.
AGNES (SMILING) Of course. (THEN FROWNING) Have you seen Uriah Heep?
DAVID No. Is he in London? What's he doing here?

AGNES I'm worried. I think he's going to be Father's partner.
DAVID What? That creature? He's so unpleasant!

You must prevent your father from agreeing to it, Agnes!
AGNES My poor father has no choice. You know how unhappy he has often been?

And of course you've seen him drinking.
You see, he loved my mother very much, 
and when she died he didn't care so much about his work. That's when he 
started drinking.
Uriah's very clever – he knows all this, 
and he's been very useful to Father, doing 
all the work that Father had forgotten, 
or didn't want to do.
Father really needs Uriah now to keep his business going.
And Uriah pretends to be humble and grateful, but in fact he's in a strong 
position, and is insisting on becoming a partner.
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Father is ashamed of himself, but he has to agree.
Poor Father! I'd do anything to help him, anything!
(SHE STARTS TO CRY.)

DAVID My dear Agnes, please don't cry.
DICKENS She soon became calm again, and David was able to leave, promising to 

visit her and her father in Canterbury very soon. Before she left she made 
David promise to be polite to Uriah Heep should he meet him. 
David did meet him outside the law courts the next day. David tried to 
disguise his horror.

DAVID Would you – would you like to come to my rooms for coffee, Uriah?
URIAH Oh, Master Copperfield, I mean, Mister Copperfield, I should say now!

How very kind of you! I'm too humble to expect such kindness!
But I would like that!
(THEY WALK ACROSS THE STAGE, SIT DOWN AND A SERVANT BRINGS 
THEM COFFEE.)

URIAH Perhaps you've heard that I'm going to become Mr Wickfield's partner, Mister 
Copperfield?

DAVID Yes.  Agnes told me.
URIAH Ah, I'm glad to hear that Miss Agnes knows.  

Thank you for that Mister Copperfield.
(DAVID SAYS NOTHING AND DRINKS HIS COFFEE.)

URIAH You said once, Mister Copperfield that perhaps I'd be Mr Wickfield's partner 
one day. It was kind of you to say so. 
A humble person like me remembers things like that! And now it's true! 
I'm glad to think I've been able to help poor Mr Wickfield.  Oh, how very 
careless he has been! If I hadn't been his assistant, he would certainly have 
lost his business, his house, and all his money by now.  
Of course, I'm helping him, because I admire him – and not only him.
(DAVID GETS UP, WALKS AROUND.  HE NEARLY SAYS SOMETHING 
BUT SITS DOWN AGAIN.)

URIAH Miss Agnes is looking beautiful at the moment, isn't she?  
Mr Copperfield, I'd like to tell you my little secret.  
In spite of my low position, I love Miss Agnes! 
I've given my heart to her, and I hope to marry her one day.

DAVID Have – have you spoken to Agnes about your – your love?
URIAH Oh no, Mr Copperfield, I'm waiting for the right moment.

Perhaps I'll ask her when I become her father's partner.
She'll think kindly of me, you see, when she realizes how much her father 
needs me.  She loves him so much!
Ah what a good daughter my Agnes is!
And what an excellent wife she'll be to me!
(HE BOWS TO DAVID AND LEAVES.)

DICKENS David was deeply upset.  He regarded Agnes as his adopted sister. 
He did not know any man good enough to be her husband.
Could she ever marry this worthless insect?
Talking of marriage, David was soon to fall head over heels in love.
(MR SPENLOW ENTERS.)

DICKENS His new employer Mr Spenlow was so kind as to invite him to stay in his 
magnificent country house for the weekend.

Act 3. Scene 4.

Setting THE SPENLOW'S COUNTRY HOUSE
Characters Dickens, David, Dora, Mr Spenlow, Miss Murdstone and David
Sound Effects
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Character Script

(DORA ENTERS.)
DICKENS He was introduced to his daughter, Dora, and within a few seconds, lost in 

wonder at her beauty, he fell in love.
(MISS MURDSTONE ENTERS.)

DICKENS He was surprised to discover that Mr Spenlow had appointed Miss 
Murdstone as companion to his motherless daughter.
(MR SPENLOW AND DORA LEAVE THE ROOM.)

DICKENS Later Miss Murdstone took David to one side.
MISS M David Copperfield, I see no need for either of us to speak about the past to 

anyone here. I imagine we are agreed on that.
DAVID Certainly, ma'am. We are agreed on that, although I shall never change my 

opinion of you.

Act 3. Scene 5.

Setting LONDON
Characters Dickens, Traddles, David, Mr Micawber and Mrs Micawber
Sound Effects

Character Script

DICKENS Back in London, David lived in a dream. 
He did his work automatically, and never stopped thinking of Dora.
The greatest happiness he could imagine was being engaged to her.
He did not dare to hope that one day they would be married.
Meanwhile walking around London, he met his old school friend Tommy 
Traddles, who was also studying to become a lawyer. 
Traddles invited him to his small room in a rented house.

TRADDLES Copperfield, I'm so glad to see you!
You can see I haven't got much furniture, but I'm hoping to earn more money 
later, when I've finished my studies.

DAVID Didn't you have a rich uncle?
TRADDLES Yes, but I've always been unlucky.   He didn't like me, so he left me nothing 

when he died.
I'm really very poor, and I have to do several jobs to pay for my studies.
But I must tell you, Copperfield, as you're an old friend, that I'm engaged!
To a lovely girl, who comes from a large family, and who lives in Devon.

DAVID Will you get married soon?
TRADDLES No, she's very poor, so we'll have to wait a long time, until we've saved 

enough money.  She's such a dear girl.  She says she'll wait for me until 
she's sixty, if necessary!
And I'm very happy here with the people who rent the house – the Micawbers 
are very kind.

DAVID Who did you say? The Micawbers? I know them!
(JUST THEN THERE IS A KNOCK ON THE DOOR.)

TRADDLES Come in!
(MR MICAWBER ENTERS.)

DAVID How are you, Mr Micawber?  Do you remember me?
MR MICAWBER How is it possible?  Can it be? 

Have I the pleasure of seeing my old friend Copperfield again?  
(HE CALLS) My dear! Come and meet this gentleman, my love!
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(MRS MICAWBER ENTERS. 
MIME GREETING EACH OTHER AND HAVING AN ANIMATED 
CONVERSATION.)

DICKENS They talked about the twins, and the other children, and Mr Micawber's 
business interests. But this conversation soon made him depressed.

MR MICAWBER You see, Copperfield, nothing has turned up yet.
Sometimes I wonder whether anything ever will turn up.  
I can't pay for our food, or even our water.
It's hard enough for me to accept the situation, 
but how can I expect my dear wife to live like this?
Perhaps it would have been better if I had never asked her to marry me!
(HE PUTS HIS HEAD IN HIS HANDS.)

MRS 
MICAWBER

Micawber! How can you say that! You know I have always loved and admired 
you, and I will always love and admire you!
(THEY FALL SOBBING INTO EACH OTHER'S ARMS.
THEN THEY LEAVE.)

DICKENS Shortly afterwards they took their leave.
David made sure he had a word with Traddles, before he too left.

DAVID Traddles, take my advice.  Don't lend Mr Micawber any money. 
He has a lot of debts.

TRADDLES Thank you, Copperfield, but I've already lent him some.
I don't know whether he'll give it back. You know how unlucky I am.
(THEY BOTH LEAVE THE STAGE.)

Act 3. Scene 6.

Setting DAVID'S ROOM
Characters Dickens, Steerforth and David
Sound Effects

Character Script

(STEERFORTH ENTERS.)
DICKENS When David got back to his room he found Steerforth waiting for him.

(DAVID ENTERS.)
DICKENS He thought of Agnes' warning, but when he saw Steerforth's open, good-

looking face, he could not believe he could be a bad influence on anyone. 
But there was something strange in his manner that night.

STEERFORTH I've just been to Yarmouth, David!
DAVID Oh! You've seen the Peggotty family, I expect?
STEERFORTH I haven't seen much of them, but I have got some news for you.

It's about old Barkis. I'm afraid his illness has got much worse.
The doctor thinks he'll die very soon.

DAVID Oh dear! Poor Peggotty will be so sad!
STEERFORTH Yes, it's bad luck, but people die every minute. I'm not afraid of death! 

I want to live in my own way, and nobody can stop me!
DAVID Steerforth, I think I'll have to go to Yarmouth myself.

Perhaps I can help Peggotty at this difficult time.
(STEERFORTH PUTS HIS HANDS ON DAVID'S SHOULDERS.)

STEERFORTH I wish I could be as good as you! David, promise me that if anything happens 
to separate us, you'll think of me at my best! Promise me that!

DAVID Steerforth, you have no best or worst for me.  
You will always have your place in my heart!
(STEERFORTH GIVES DAVID HIS HAND AND LEAVES.)
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Act 3. Scene 7.

Setting BARKIS' HOUSE
Characters Dickens, Daniel, Emily, Ham, Peggotty and Barkis
Sound Effects Noise of Heavy Rain and waves breaking on the Beach

Character Script

(HAM, DANIEL AND EMILY ENTER.  EMILY SOBS AND IS HELD IN HIS 
ARMS BY DANIEL.)

DICKENS When David arrived in Yarmouth, he went straight to Barkis' house.
DANIEL Emily's very young, Master David.  

It's very hard for her to accept death.
That's why she's crying.  
Now cheer up, Emily my dear, Ham has come to take you home. 

EMILY I want to stay with you, uncle.
DANIEL But you should go with Ham – he'll be your husband soon.
HAM That's all right.  If it makes Emily happy, it makes me happy. 

I'll go home alone.
(HE GOES TO GIVE EMILY A GENTLE KISS; BUT SHE SEEMS TO TURN 
AWAY A LITTLE. DANIEL.  HAM AND EMILY LEAVE.)

DICKENS David went upstairs to see Barkis.
(STAGEHANDS BRING ON A LYING DOWN BARKIS. HE IS 
UNCONSCIOUS.  PEGGOTTY ALSO ENTERS. SHE EMRACES DAVID. 
THEN SHE TURNS TO BARKIS.)

PEGGOTTY Barkis my dear, here's Master David, who brought us together, you 
remember? He carried your messages for you. Can you speak to him?

DICKENS Barkis lay there silently, not moving. Peggotty and David sat beside him all 
night. In the morning he spoke his last words:

BARKIS Barkis is willing.
DICKENS Then he closed his eyes, and died.
PEGGOTTY He was a good man. I shall miss him!
DICKENS Barkis was buried in Blunderstone churchyard not far from my mother's 

grave.
(DANIEL ENTERS.)

DICKENS The next day, before David returned to London, they all met at the ship 
house. David was surprised that Ham and Emily were not there; but then 
Ham appeared.
(HAM ENTERS ONE SIDE OF STAGE.  NOISE OF HEAVY RAIN AND 
WAVES BREAKING ON THE BEACH.)

DICKENS Although it was pouring with rain, he asked me to come outside.
(HAM IS SOBBING.)

DAVID Ham! What's the matter?
HAM Master David! It's Emily! I'd have died for her! 

I love her with all my heart!  But she's run away and – worse than that!
Oh, how I wish God had saved her from this ruin!
(BRING UP SOUND OF RAIN AND WAVES FOR A MOMENT AND TAKE 
DOWN AGAIN.)

HAM You're educated, Master David! You know how to express yourself!
Help me! How can I ever explain to him in there?
(HE POINTS ACROSS THE STAGE TO DANIEL.)

HAM He loves her even more than I do!
(DANIEL COMES OUT AND DRAWS THEM INSIDE.  HAM HANDS A 
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LETTER TO DAVID.)
HAM She gave me this letter.
DANIEL Read it, sir. Read it slowly, please.

(READING) Dear Ham, 
Please. Please forgive me for running away and leaving you.
(SLOWLY CROSS FADE TO EMILY'S PRE-REORDED VOICE.)

EMILY When you see this, I'll be far away. I shall never return to my dear home 
unless he marries me and brings me back as a lady.
Oh, I'm so sorry and so ashamed! I know this will break your heart, but 
believe me, I'm not good enough for you!  I'm too wicked.
Tell uncle I'll always love him, even if he can never love me again.
And I'll always think of you, dear Ham, even if you hate me for what I've 
done, 
Forgive me and goodbye!
Emily.
(LONG SILENCE.)

DANIEL (QUIETLY) Who's the man? I want to know his name.
(DAVID PUTS HIS HEAD IN HIS HANDS.)

HAM We don't blame you, Master David.
(PEGGOTTY PUTS HER ARM ROUND DAVID.)

HAM A – gentleman's been here very recently, and – today people saw Emily 
driving off with him in his coach!

DANIEL (CRIES) Tell me! Is his name Steerforth?
HAM (CRIES) It is, and Im sorry, Master David, but he's the wickedest man I've 

ever known.
DANIEL I wish I'd drowned him when I had the chance! But it's too late now.

There's no peace for me now while my dear girl is away.
I'm going to look for her, and bring her back home.
Don't any of you try to stop me.
Ham, you must stay here in Yarmouth.
Keep a light always burning in the window of this house, so that if the
poor girl ever comes back, she can 
find her way home across the sand.
I'm going to London and France, 
and all over the world if necessary.
I'm prepared to spend the rest of my 
life traveling until I find her. 
If anything happens to me, if I don't come back, tell her I forgive her – 
tell her my love for her is unchanged!
(HE LEAVES.)

(AND SO DO HAM, PEGOTTY AND DAVID.)

Act 4. Scene 1.

Setting COUNTRYSIDE

Characters
Dickens, Peggotty, David, Dora, Miss Mills, Ugly man with red moutache, Mr 
Spenlow, Lady in pink,

Sound Effects

Character Script

DICKENS As Peggotty was lonely after Barkis' death and Daniel's departure, David 
took her back to London with him.  
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(PEGGOTTY AND DAVID ENTER.)
DICKENS He could not resist telling her of his love for Dora.
PEGGOTTY The young lady should be very proud to have such a handsome, intelligent 

young man as you! And I'm sure her father will be delighted to accept you as 
her husband!
(SHE LEAVES.)

DICKENS David was not so sure, but then a wonderful thing happened.
(MR SPENLOW ENTERS AND MIMES TALKING TO DAVID.)

DICKENS Mr Spenlow invited him to a picnic to celebrate Dora's birthday the following 
week.

DAVID Thank you.  Thank you, Sir.
(MR SPENLOW LEAVES. ONCE HE’S OUT OF EARSHOT, DAVID JUMPS 
UP AND DOWN FOR JOY.)

DAVID (SHOUTS) Yippee!
(DAVID GOES OFF STAGE AND COMES BACK LATER, LOOKING MUCH 
SMARTER AND CARRYING A LARGE AND MAGNIFICENT BUNCH OF 
FLOWERS.)

DICKENS In the next week he bought expensive new clothes and boots and early in the 
morning of the day of the picnic he went to Covent Garden to buy flowers.
(DORA ENTERS AND DAVID PRESENTS HER WITH THE FLOWERS.  
SHE IS OBVIOUSLY DELIGHTED.  MISS MILLS FOLLOWS.)

DORA You'll be glad to hear, Mr Copperfield, that cross Miss Murdstone isn't here.  
She'll be away for at least three weeks.  Instead I have my dear friend, Mis 
Julia Mills, here with me.
(DAVID BOWS TO MISS MILLS AND SHE CURTSIES IN RETURN.)

DAVID How delightful for you! And everything that is delightful to you, is delightful to 
me, Miss Spenlow!

DICKENS David later discovered that Miss Mills had had an unhappy experience in 
love.
To get to the picnic place, which was some way away, Mr Spenlow, Dora and 
Miss Mills drove in an open carriage, and David accompanied them on a 
white horse that he had specially hired for the occasion.  While Mr Spenlow, 
who drank a lot of wine, described the scenery, Dora and David often looked 
into each other's eyes.
(AN UGLY MAN WITH A RED MOUSTACHE APPEARS, AND SITS 
NIBBLING A CHICKEN AT DORA'S FEET.

DAVID SITS WITH A LADY IN PINK.

DAVID WALKS MISERABLY TO THE SIDE OF THE STAGE.)
DICKENS At the picnic place lots of other people took Dora away from David, including 

an ugly man with a red moustache, who sat at Dora's feet.
(OTHER PEOPLE LEAVE THE STAGE AND DORA AND MISS MILLS 
APPROACH DAVID.)

MISS MILLS Mr Copperfield, you are unhappy.
DAVID No, no, Miss Mills! Perfectly happy!
MISS MILLS And Dora, you are so unhappy.
DORA Oh good heavens, no, Julia! Not at all!
MISS MILLS Mr Copperfield and Dora, enough of this foolishness! You love each other! 

Confess it and be happy! Take the chance that life offers you! 
Listen to one who speaks from bitter experience!
(DAVID AND DORA LOOK AT EACH OTHER AND SMILE AND THEN DORA 
LEAVES.)

DICKENS Later Miss Mills took David to one side.
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MISS MILLS Dora is coming to stay with me the day after tomorrow.  
Perhaps you would like to visit us?

DAVID Miss Mills! How can I ever thank you?
What a friend you are – to Miss Spenlow and me!
(MILLS SMILES AND LEAVES.
DORA BRINGS ON AN EASEL AND THE BUNCH OF FLOWERS AND 
STARTS PAINTING THEM.)

DORA I hope your poor horse wasn't tired the other night.  
It was a long ride for him to and from the picnic place.

DAVID It was a long way for him. For me it seemed very short, because of my 
happiness in seeing you.

DORA You didn't seem to care for that happiness earlier in the day, when you were 
sitting with that lady in pink, But I expect you don't mean what you say. 
And of course you are free to do whatever you like.
(DAVID SUDDENLY TAKES DORA IN HIS ARMS.)

DAVID I love you. I will die without you.
(DORA STAND BACK AND LOOKS AT HIM.)

DAVID I have loved you day and night, since the first moment I saw you.
Nobody could ever love as much as I love you!

DICKENS David and Dora considered themselves engaged; but for the moment they 
kept their engagement a secret from Mr Spenlow.
(DORA LEAVES AND A SERVANT BRINGS A QUILL PEN, PAPER AND INK 
AND DAVID SITS DOWN TO WRITE A LETTER.)

DICKENS In the middle of his excitement, David certainly thought of Agnes, of her calm 
eyes and her gentle face. He sat down to write to her, and tell her all about 
Dora. He knew that as his adopted sister, she would share his happiness, 
and he wanted her approval. One day later David was visited by Tommy 
Traddles.

Act 4. Scene 2.

Setting DAVID'S FLAT WITH THE SOFA

Characters
Traddles, David, Dickens, Trotwood, Mr Dick, Agnes, Beggar, Mr Spenlow, 
Miss Mills, Miss Murdstone, Clerk 1 and Clerk 2

Sound Effects Horse and carriage approaching

Character Script

TRADDLES My dear Copperfield! I've been several times before, but you've been out!
DAVID My dear Traddles, yes I'm very sorry, I've been visiting my – Miss D, you 

know.
TRADDLES I expect she lives in London, doesn't she?

Mine – that's Sophy – beautiful name, isn't it?
Mine lives in Devon, I think I told you so. So I don't see her very often.
She really is the dearest girl! She's very busy at home, you know, looking 
after the other nine children. And her mother who's unable to walk.

DAVID What a wonderful girl she must be! 
And tell me, Traddles, how is Mr Micawber?

TRADDLES I'm not living in his house at the moment, because his creditors demanded 
payment of his debts, and he had to move to another house.
To avoid these unpleasant men, he's even changed his name to Mortimer, 
and he only comes out of the house after dark, wearing glasses.

DAVID So nothing has turned up for him yet?
And how about the money you lent him?

TRADDLES I'm afraid I may not get it back. 
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But Mr Micawber promises to give it back one day.
He's a fine, honest man, isn't he?
(WE HEAR FOOTSTEPS ON THE STAIRS AND FIRT MISS TROTWOOD 
AND THEN MR DICK APPEAR CARRRYING SUITCASES.)

DICKENS Before David could reply David's aunt and Mr Dick appeared, laden with 
suitcases.

DAVID My dear Aunt! What an unexpected pleasure!
(THEY KISS AND DAVID SHAKES HANDS WITH MR DICK.
TRADDLES BOWS AND LEAVES.  TROTWOOD SITS ON ONE OF 
CASES.)

DICKENS Tommy Traddles could see they had come on family business, so he bowed 
and left.

DAVID Dear Aunt! Sit on the sofa! Make yourself comfortable!
TROTWOOD Why do you think I'm sitting on my cases?
DAVID I have no idea.
TROTWOOD Because I'm sitting on all I have. I've lost all my money, my dear!

I'll tell you all about it tomorrow, but tonight we must find a bed for Mr Dick, 
and I'll sleep here to save money.
(MR DICK LEAVES.)

DICKENS So that night, my aunt agreed to take my bed, and having found a room to 
rent for Mr Dick, I slept on the sofa.

TROTWOOD That Peggotty woman is very fond of you, David!
She's been offering to give us some of her money - 
the money she inherited from her husband!
Of course she's a good woman.
And she's been telling me about the trouble at Yarmouth -

DAVID Yes, poor Emily!
TROTWOOD Silly Emily, you mean! But I'm sorry for you, because you cared for her once. 

And now Peggotty tells me you're in love again!
DAVID I love Dora with all my heart, aunt!
TROTWOOD I suppose the little ting is very lovely, is she?
DAVID No one can imagine how lovely she is!
TROTWOOD She isn't at all silly, is she?
DAVID Silly, aunt?
TROTWOOD (GENTLY) Well, well, I only ask. David, you're very loving like your poor 

mother and you need a good, serious, sensible person to love.
DAVID Aunt, if you only knew how sensible Dora is.
TROTWOOD Oh, David! Blind, blind, blind!

(BIRDSONG)
DICKENS David knew he should think of his poor aunt's situation, but he could not help 

thinking of Dora. 
The next morning he got up early to have a walk in the fresh air.
(WE HEAR A HORSE AND CARRIAGE APPROACH AND STOP.)

DICKENS On the way home a carriage stopped beside him, and Agnes got out.
(AGNES ENTERS.)

DICKENS He immediately felt better, when he saw her beautiful calm face smiling at 
him.  She had heard that his aunt was in trouble and had come to London to 
see her.  They walked together to David's flat.

AGNES You know that Uriah Heep is my father's partner now?
His influence over my father is far too great. Father is much worse.
He looks years older, and I'm afraid that encouraged by Uriah, he drinks 
more than ever.
Uriah and his mother live with us now, so I can't always be with Father - 
to protect him from whatever uriah is planning.
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I just hope that love and truth will always be stronger than evil!
DICKENS David could not reply, because at that moment, they arrived at his flat.

(TROTWOOD ENTERS NEXT TO THE SOFA AND MOTIONS AGNES TO 
SIT DOWN.  PEGGOTTY ALSO ENTERS.)

DICKENS His aunt was delighted to see Agnes.
TROTWOOD Now let me explain to you all what happened to my money.

(AGNES LOOKS VERY UPSET.)
TROTWOOD I saved a lot of money over the years, and my lawyer, Mr Wickfield, used to 

help me invest in the right companies.  But recently I thought he wasn't such 
a good lawyer as he used to be. So I decided to invest my money myself. 
What a lot of mistakes I made! Who knows where it's all gone?
In gold, and foreign banks, and so on. It's no good worrying about it, but I can 
tell you, there's nothing left.

AGNES So it – it wasn't my father's fault, dear Miss Trotwood?
TROTWOOD Not at all, Agnes.  Now can any of you give me some advice?

I’ve asked my servant Janet to rent my little house in Kent.
That will bring in about seventy pounds a year.
I think we'll need more than that to live on.

AGNES You and David could share this flat very cheaply, with Mr Dick just round the 
corner in his rented room.
And I think I can find a little job for David.
Do you remember Dr Strong, the headmaster at the Canterbury school?
Now that he's retired and come to live in London, he needs a private 
secretary to work with him in the mornings and evenings, at his house.
He was asking father about it the other day. What do you think?

DAVID Agnes! You are my good angel, I told you so before!
I could easily be Dr Strong's secretary, as well as continuing my work in Mr 
Spenlow's firm.  I'll go and see him today, and arrange it with him.
(TROTWOOD LEAVES.)

DICKENS David walked with Agnes to the coach station.
(A BLIND BEGGAR WITH A WHITE STICK AND A BEGGING BOWL 
CROSSES THEIR PATH.)

BEGGAR (CALLS) Blind, blind, blind!
DICKENS To David it sounded like an echo of what his aunt had said.  

If only he had known then, what he discovered afterwards! 
(THE BEGGAR LEAVES, AND THEN AGNES.)

DICKENS Meanwhile David's life had a purpose. He meant to work as hard as he could 
to earn enough money to help his aunt, and to marry Dora. He got up at five 
o'clock every morning, walked to Dr Strong's house on the other side of 
London, worked with him for two hours every morning, then worked to Mr 
Spenlow's office, where he spent most of the day in the law courts. Then he 
returned to Dr Strong's for two to three hours in the evening.
(TRADDLES ENTERS.)

DICKENS He met Traddles near the law courts, and told him his news.
TRADDLES I have news for you too.  The Micawbers are moving to Canterbury.
DAVID Oh! That means something must have turned up for them!
TRADDLES Yes, Micawber is going to become an assistant to someone called Uriah 

Heep, a partner in a firm of Canterbury lawyers.
DAVID (HORRIFIED) Heep! I know him! Why would Mr Micawber want to work for 

him?
TRADDLES Well I do know that Heep has paid all Micawber's debts in London.

The whole family is leaving tomorrow. They asked me to tell you.
(TRADDLES LEAVES.)

DICKENS David wondered why Heep wanted Micawber to work for him.
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He felt sure Uriah had some evil plan in his ugly head.
The next day I hurried to Julia Mills' house to unburden myself to Dora.
(DORA ENTERS.)

DAVID Can you love a beggar, Dora?
DORA Don't be silly, David! What are you talking about?
DAVID It's true, Dora, my love! I've lost all my money! I'm a beggar!

(DORA STARTS TO SOB ON DAVID’S SHOULDER.)
DAVID But I love you, Dora and always will!

It doesn't matter if we are poor, because I'll work hard to buy our bread.
We don’t need much, as long as we have each other!
Tell me your heart is still mine, dear Dora!

DORA Oh yes! Oh yes, it's all yours! Only don't frighten me again!
Don't talk of hard work and bread! I don't understand!
I hardly ever eat bread!

DAVID My dearest! May I mention something?
DORA Oh, please don't be practical! It frightens me so much!
DAVID My dear one, if we work together, and share our problems, it will make us, 

and our lives, stronger.
DORA But I'm not strong at all! Ask Julia! She'll tell you - I'm weak, and foolish!
DAVID But if you thought sometimes, my sweet Dora, that you are engaged to a 

poor man – if you tried to see how your father manages the servants, or how 
much food costs in the markets, it would be helpful to us.
We must be brave, dear Dora! Our path in life is steep, and rocky  -
(DORA SHAKES AND SCREAMS, THEN FAINTS. DAVID FINDS SOME 
WATER AND SPLASHES IT ON HER FACE. SHE COMES TO. THEN HE 
KNEELS DOWN BESIDE HER.)

DAVID Forgive me! Forgive me for being such a brute1 I have been selfish, 
heartless!
(CALLS) Julia! Miss Mills! Julia!
(MISS MILLS APPEARS AND SIZES UP THE SITUATION.)

MISS MILLS Dora my dear, please, just come upstairs upstairs and wash away your tears, 
and calm yourself.

DORA Yes, Julia.  Thank you. Excuse me, David.
(MISS MILLS ESCORTS HER OFF THE STAGE.
DAVID PACES UP AND DOWN UNTIL MISS MILLS RETURNS.)

DAVID Dear Miss Mills, I need your advice, please. How can I help Dora to be more 
practical?

MISS MILLS I must be honest with you, Mr Copperfield. Our dearest Dora is a beautiful, 
innocent child of nature, full of light and happiness. She is above the things 
of this world, which we poor humans have to worry about.
I think you'll just have to accept the fact.
(DORA ENTERS.)

DICKENS When Dora came down again she was happy again until David remarked.
DAVID I have to get up at five o'clock tomorrow morning.
DORA You bad boy, don't be so silly! Don't get up at five o'clock. 

Why should you?
DAVID But my love, I have work to do! I have to work in order to live.
DORA Work? Don't be so foolish, David dear!

(SHE KISSES HIM AND LEAVES.)
DICKENS David was quite frightened when he thought of all the problems he was going 

to have to solve alone.  He and Dora wrote to each other every day, and 
occasionally he was able to visit her at Miss Mills' house.
(MR SPENLOW AND MISS MURDSONE ENTER.)

DICKENS One morning he was called into Mr Spenlow's office.  
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He knew something was amiss when he saw Miss Murdstone there.
MR SPENLOW Mr Copperfield, I am sorry to say that Miss Murdstone has found some 

letters, which appear to be from you to my daughter, Dora. Are they yours?
(DAVID LOOKS AT THE LETTERS.)

DAVID Yes sir.
MISS 
MURDSTONE

I suspected something was wrong when Miss Spenlow came back from her 
last visit to Miss Mills. I always said Miss Mills was not a suitable friend for 
Miss Spenlow, and I was right!

DAVID I am very sorry, sir but it is all my fault.  Please don't blame, Dora -
MR SPENLOW (ANGRY) Miss Spenlow to you, young man!
DAVID I know it wasn't right to keep it secret, sir, but I love your daughter, and I hope 

that one day -
MR SPENLOW Don't speak to me of love, Mr Copperfield!

You are both much too young!  We'll throw these letters in the fire, and you 
must promise me to forget the whole thing.

DAVID But sir. I can't forget her! I love her!  
MR SPENLOW That is my last word, Mr Copperfield! 

When you have time to consider, you'll realize it's wiser to do as I say.
Now go to your work!
(MR SPENLOW AND MISS MURDSTONE LEAVE AND A ROW OF 
CLERKS ENTER.)

DICKENS The next morning David was surprised to find all the clerks standing in front 
of the front door to Mr Spenlow's offices.

DAVID What's happening?
CLERK 1 Why, don't you know?  The police have found Mr Spenlow dead!

(DAVID STAGGERS BACK. ANOTHER CLERK OFFERS A CHAIR ON 
WHICH DAVID SITS.)

CLERK 2 You look very pale, Mr Copperfield. Sit down here, sir.
DAVID Tell me – tell me what happened.
CLERK 1 Well, he went into town to dinner last night, and the carriage and horses 

came back at midnight without him. He was driving himself, you see. 
So the servants went to look for him, and found him dead in the road. 
He must have been ill, and fallen out of the carriage.

CLERK 2 (NODS) Anyway he was dead when they found him.
(THE CLERKS LEAVE.)

DICKENS David wondered whether his anger had made him ill, in which case David 
had been partly responsible for Mr Spenlow's death.
(DAVID LEAVES AND MISS MILLS AND DORA ENTER. DORA IS CRYING.)

DICKENS Miss Mills reported that Dora cried all day, and that when David's name was 
mentioned she only cried louder.

DORA Oh poor dear Father! 
How wicked of me to keep a secret from him! Oh! Oh!
(DORA AND MISS MILLS LEAVE.)

DICKENS After the funeral Dora was taken to live with her two aunts in Putney, in 
South London.  She seemed farther away than ever from David.
(ENTER TROTWOOD AND DAVID.)

DICKENS His aunt began to be seriously worried about David's health, as he was 
getting more and more depressed.  She suggested he should go to Dover to 
make sure her house was in good order, and thence to Canterbury to visit 
the Wickfields.
(MISS TROTFIELD LEAVES AND MR MICAWBER ENTERS.  HE AND 
DAVID SHAKE HANDS WARMLY.)

DICKENS David found Mr Micawber in Uriah Heep's office.  They greeted each other 
warmly, but were a little embarrassed. David realized he did not want to talk 
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about confidential matters concerning Heep and Wickfield, so he went 
upstairs to see Agnes.
(MR MICAWBER LEAVES.)

Act 4. Scene 3.

Setting THE WICKFIELDS DRAWING ROOM
Characters David, Agnes, Dickens, Uriah, Mrs Heep and Mr Wickfield
Sound Effects

Character Script

(AGNES ENTERS.)
DAVID Ah, Agnes, I've missed you so much recently!
AGNES Really, David, so soon?
DAVID You helped me such a lot in the old days, that I suppose I never learnt to 

think for myself. I always need your help and advice!
AGNES Then I advise you to write to Dora's aunts and ask their permission to visit 

Dora.
DAVID Thank you, Agnes! When I'm with you you give me purpose. 

You make me strong! What is your secret, my dear adopted sister?
(AGNES OFFERS HER HAND TO BE KISSED. THEN MRS HEEP ENTERS 
AND SITS DOWN.)

DICKENS David and Agnes had not been sitting long when Mrs Heep came in. She did 
not leave them that evening.  She acted as a conversation stopper. David 
wondered whether Uriah had told her to watch over him and Agnes.
(AGNES AND MRS HEEP LEAVE.  DAVID ALSO STARTS TO LEAVE. 
URIAH ENTERS.)

DICKENS He went outside for a breath of fresh air.
URIAH Wait for me, Mr Copperfield.
DAVID Actually I want to be alone.
URIAH Ah, you don't like my mother being there all the time, do you?
DAVID No, I don't.
URIAH But you see in my humble position, I have to be very careful.

I'm not married to my Agnes yet, and you're a dangerous rival, Mr 
Copperfield.

DAVID What! You allow Miss Wickfield no peace in her own home, because of me?
Don't you realize that I think of her as my very dear sister, nothing more?
Let me tell you that I am engaged to another lady!
There! Is that enough for you!

URIAH Oh Mr Copperfield!
(HE SHAKES DAVID’S HAND.)

URIAH I'll tell Mother to stop watching you at once! 
Why didn't you tell me that before?
I know you've never liked and trusted me, as I've liked you.
(MR WICKFIELD ENTERS. HE LOOKS MUCH OLDER.
URAIAH FETCHES SEVERAL BOTTLES OF WINE AND TWO GLASSES.)

DICKENS They went back inside and joined Mr Wickfield.
URIAH Let's have some wine, partner, and drink to young Mr Copperfield, and rink to 

his health.  It's not often we have the pleasure of his company, is it partner?
(HEEP AND DAVID TAKE A SIP.  MR WICKFIELD GULPS BACK HIS WINE 
AND HEEP POURS OUT ANOTHER GLASS FOR HIM.)

URIAH Come, partner! Let's drink to the health of the most beautiful woman in the 
world!  I may be humble, but I admire, no, I love your daughter, Agnes!
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(MY WICKFIELD GETS UP AND GIVES OUT A GREAT ROAR.)
MR WICKFIELD My child and you, Heep! No, never! You've taken everything from me, my 

business, my good name, my home, but you'll never take her!
URIAH Perhaps I've said too much too soon. 

But you'll be sorry partner, if you say any more!
You need me remember! You've got nothing without me!
Remember that before you accuse me of anything!
(AGNES ENTERS.)

AGNES You're not well, Father, come with me.
(SHE TAKES HIM OUT.  THEN URIAH WITH A BOW TO DAVID BACKS 
OUT THE OTHER SIDE OF THE STAGE.)

DICKENS Later that evening Agnes came to say goodbye to David.
(AGNES ENTERS.)

DAVID Agnes, my dear sister, promise me that you will never agree to marry that 
evil creature for any reason.

AGNES Don't worry, my brother.  I'm not afraid of him.  
My duty is to take care of Father, and I trust in God for the rest.  Goodnight, 
David.

Act 5. Scene 1.

Setting DORA'S TWO AUNTS' HOUSE AND DAVID'S HOUSEONVERSATION
Characters Dickens, Dora, David, Daniel, Traddles, Agnes, Daniel, Emily
Sound Effects Sound of Flowing Water

Character Script

DORA'S TWO AUNTS, TRADDLES AND DAVID ENTER.  WE SEE THEM 
MIMING EARNEST CONVERSATION

DICKENS When David returned to London, he was delighted to discover that Dora's 
aunts allowed him to visit her.
He also discovered that Mr Spenlow had left a lot of debts, and so nobody 
could accuse David of marrying Dora for money.  Also Mr Spenlow's 
business was not as successful as before, so David had to find other ways of 
making a living, such as reporting what was said in Parliament for the daily 
newspapers and writing stories for magazines.
At last on a day that he visited them with Traddles, Dora's aunts agreed to 
his marriage and David looked forward to the happiest day of his life.
(THE AUNTS AND TRADDLES LEAVE AND DORA AND AGNES ENTER.)

DICKENS The day before the wedding Dora and Agnes met for the first time.
David loved to see Dora's pretty face next to Agnes' calm one, and Dora 
whispering her secrets into Agnes' ears, as a child does to its mother.
(AGNES LEAVES.)

DORA Perhaps if I'd had Agnes as a friend when I was younger, I wouldn't be so 
foolish and silly.

DAVID But I love you as you are.
DORA I wonder why you ever fell in love with me.
DAVID Because nobody can see you, and not fall in love with you.
DORA But if you'd never seen me, David, I wonder who you'd have married.
DICKENS David passed his wedding day as in dream; but he soon discovered that 

married life was not as comfortable as he had imagined.  They had a servant, 
who served their meals late, drank all their wine and stole all their silver 
spoons. Their next servant was little better.

DAVID My love, couldn't you perhaps control the servants a little better?
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DORA David, don't be cross with your little Dora.
DAVID My sweet Dora, I really do think you should do something. I mean yesterday I 

had no supper at all, because the beef was bunt, and last week, when 
Traddles came to dinner, the meat wasn't cooked at all.

DORA You knew before you married me what a silly girl I am!
You shouldn't have married me, if you were going to be angry with me!
I don't think you love me at all!
(SHE STARTS TO CRY.)

DAVID Dora, my love! Of course I love you! Don't cry!
DORA David, will you do something for me? Will you call me your child-wife?
DAVID Whatever do you mean, my dearest?
DORA Just that.  Whenever you feel I'm being very foolish, you should remember 

I'm like a child, not as clever as you, or anyone else.
Don't be disappointed with me.
Just remember your child-wife loves you very, very much.

DICKENS So David realized he had married a child wife and could not expect her to 
become a wise, practical woman in a short time.
(DAVID HOLDS UP A LEATHER BOUND VOLUME AND DORA CLAPS HER 
HANDS.)

DICKENS About this time David had his first book published, and it was a great 
success.  But he was becoming worried about Dora.
(HE PICKS UP DORA AND CARRIES HER OFF STAGE.)

DICKENS She had been ill for some time, and was not getting any better.  She was 
becoming too weak to walk and he had to carry her up and downstairs.
He began to fear she would not be with him for much longer.
One morning he received an unexpected visitor.
(DANIEL PEGGOTTY AND DAVID ENTER.)

DANIEL Master David! I've come to tell you - you were always our friend – I've found 
her!

DAVID You've found little Emily! But where – and how?
DANIEL I heard she'd travelled with that wicked Steerforth to Italy, and lived there for 

a while.
But in the end he grew tired of her, and left her.
She didn't know what to do, or where to go, poor thing!
But she came back to London. And that's where I found my dear child.
(DANIEL AND DAVID STAND BACK AS WE HEAR THE SOUND OF 
FLOWING WATER, AND EMILY ENTERS A SPOTLIGHT.)

DANIEL Because I've been all over Europe looking for her, but I knew she'd come 
back to England one day.  
So every night I've been searching the city streets for her.
And last night I found her, hopeless and exhausted, by the river.
If I hadn't found her, I don't like to think what she would have done!
But God was looking after my dear girl, and she's safe with me now.
(EMILY LEAVES. THE SPOTLIGHT IS EXTINGUISHED.)

DAVID That's wonderful, Daniel.
DANIEL I've planned what we'll do, Master David, and I want to tell you about it. 

Emily and I are going to Australia. 
It's a new country, where nobody knows about her past.
We'll be able to start a new life together.
We'll be leaving in about six weeks.

DAVID Very sensible. And what about the rest of your family?
Are Ham and Peggotty going to Australia too?

DANIEL No, they aren't. Poor Ham will never be the same again.
I really think his heart is broken. But he's got a good job.
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And he's very popular in Yarmouth, so he'll stay there.
My sister wants to stay there too, partly because of you, Master David, and 
partly to look after Ham.
(DAVID SHAKES HANDS WITH DANIEL.)

DAVID Well, my friend, I wish you and Emily all the best in your new life.

I'll do my duty, whether I'm in England or Australia, and I'll never be 
separated from my little Emily again.
(DANIEL LEAVES.)

Act 5. Scene 2.

Setting THE WICKFIELD DRAWING ROOM

Characters
Dickens, Uriah, Mr Micawber, Agnes, David, Traddles, Mrs Heep and 
Trotwood

Sound Effects

Character Script

(TROTWOOD, MR DICK, MR WICKFIELD AND URIAH ENTER. 
TROTWOOD HAS AN UMBRELLA.)

DICKENS Traddles and David had both received rather strange letters from Mr 
Micawber, in which he asked them to come to Canterbury with David's aunt.
(MR MICAWBER AND AGNES ENTER.  HE STANDS GUARD BY THE WAY 
THEY HAVE COME IN, SO THAT URIAH CANNOT LEAVE.)

URIAH Don't wait, Micawber.
(MR MICAWBER DOES NOT MOVE.)

URIAH Did you hear what I said, Micawber?
MR MICAWBER Yes! But I don't choose to leave. Listen to me, Heep! 

I don't care if I lose my job!
I don't want to work any longer for the wickedest man in England!
(URIAH LOOKS ROUND AT EVERYBODY.)

URIAH I see! You've all arranged this between you!
But I know who to blame for this! It's you, Copperfield!
You're jealous of my new position, aren't you?
But I know things about all of you which I can use against you -
for example, I know about your father's business mistakes, Miss Agnes, 
and I know about your past in the warehouse, Copperfield!
So be careful, I warn you all!

DAVID (CALMLY) Mr Micawber, please tell us what you were going to say about this 
man!
(TRADDLES ENTERS WITH MRS HEEP.)

URIAH (ANGRY) Who are you?
TRADDLES I am a lawyer and a friend of Mr Wickfield, sir.

And he's asked me to carry out all his business arrangements from now on.
URIAH The old fool has been drinking too much again!

You can't believe anything he says!
And you've bribed my assistant, I suppose, to speak against me!

TRADDLES It's you who have been dishonest, as we shall hear from Mr Micawber.
(MR MICAWBER CLEARS HIS THROAT, DELIGHTED TO HAVE AN 
AUDIENCE.)

MR MICAWBER Ladies and gentlemen, when very poor and desperate for work, I came to 
Canterbury as assistant to this evil man, Heep.
I am sorry to say I was soon involved in all his wicked plans.
I may be poor, but I can't accept his lies, his cheating and his bribes.
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So I've brought here today, ladies and gentlemen, to hear me accuse Heep 
publicly!
One. He has confused and lied to his partner so often that Mr Wickfield now 
thinks he himself has been dishonest.
Two, he has sometimes copied Mr Wickfield's signature on to false 
documents and cheques.
Three, for years he has been stealing large amounts of money from Mr 
Wickfield and the firm!

URIAH (SHOUTS) You can't prove it.
MR MICAWBER I have taken copies of all the necessary documents, while working as your 

clerk. And just to make sure, I've given them to Mr Traddles to keep safely.
MRS HEEP Uriah, my dear boy, tell them how humble you are! 

Say you didn't mean to hurt anyone! 
Say you're sorry, and arrange matters with these gentlemen! 
Do, dear boy!

URIAH (WHISPERS) Mother, be quiet! Don't help my enemies!  Copperfield here 
would have given you a hundred pounds to say what you have just said!
(SUDDENLY TROTWOOD HITS HEEP OVER THE HEAD WITH HER 
UMBRELLA.)

TROTWOOD (SHOUTS) Give me back my investments!
I thought Mr Wickfield had lost my money, and I didn't want to hurt Agnes by 
saying so!
But now I know you've had control of the firm, and you’ve stolen my money!
(SHE HITS HIM AGAIN WITH HER UMBRELLA. DAVID RESTRAINS HER.)

DAVID (GENTLY) That's enough, dear aunt.
(MRS HEEP GOES DOWN ON HER KNEES.)

MRS HEEP Please forgive my dear boy! Remember how humble he has always been!
URIAH Be silent, mother! (TURNING TO TRADDLES)  Well? What are you asking 

me to do?
TRADDLES Not asking, demanding, Heep. 

You will give us the keys to all your boxes and drawers, all your documents 
and cheque books, everything in fact that belongs to the firm.  
You will stay in this house, until we've checked all the documents.

URIAH And if I don't agree?
TRADDLES Copperfield, perhaps you would fetch a couple of policemen.  

Things move slowly in the law courts, but in the end Mr Wickfield will get his 
business back, and you, Heep, will be in prison for a very long time.

DICKENS Uriah Heep realized he had no choice. With Mr Dick at his side, he went to 
fetch the documents.
(URIAH TURNS TO DAVID BEFORE LEAVING.  MRS HEEP ALSO 
LEAVES.)

URIAH I've always hated you, Copperfield!
(TRADDLES AND MR MICAWBER GO THROUGH LOTS OF PAPERS.)

DICKENS In the next few days Traddles and Micawber worked very hard to put right 
what Uriah had done.
(TROTWOOD CLAPS HER HAND FOR JOY AND THEN HUGS MR DICK.)

DICKENS They discovered David's aunt's money, and gave it back to her, and they paid 
all the firm's debts.
(AGNES, DELIGHTED, KISSES HER FATHER.)

DICKENS Mr Wickfield decided to sell his business and retire.
The Wickfield would not have much money, but at least they did not owe 
anything.
David's aunt had a wonderful idea for the Micawber family.

TROTWOOD Have you ever thought of going to live in Australia?
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It's a new country, with a lot of business opportunities.
MR MICAWBER Something could easily turn up there.
DICKENS David's aunt generously offered to lend him the necessary money to pay for 

the journey.
(MR MICAWBER SHAKES HANDS WITH TROTWOOD.)

DICKENS The whole Micawber family started planning and packing immediately.
(EVERYBODY EXCEPT DAVID LEAVES.)

Act 5. Scene 3.

Setting DORA'S BEDROOM
Characters Dickens, Dora and David
Sound Effects

Character Script

(SHE IS LYING IN BED.)
DICKENS When David retuned to London he found that Dora was much worse.

She stayed upstairs all the time now.
DORA You know, David dear, I'm afraid I was too young.
DAVID Don't say that, Dora! 
DORA I was a silly little girl, and you know it.  

It's just as well that I won't live much longer.
Perhaps if I'd lived, you'd wish you'd married someone more sensible, more 
practical, someone like -

DAVID (INTERRUPTS) But we've been so happy, Dora!
(SHE TAKES HIS HAND AND KISSES IT.)

DORA We have, haven't we?
David, do you think if you asked Agnes, she'd come and see me?
I have something particular to say to her.

DAVID Of course, my love.  I'll write to her tonight.
(THE BED WITH AGNES ON IT IS REMOVED.  PERHAPS IT IS ON 
RUNNERS AND IS PULLED FROM THE STAGE. AGNES ENTERS, TAKES 
BOTH OF DAVID'S HANDS AND LEAVES.)

DICKENS Agnes came the next day, and went straight up to see Dora. 
He could not believe that Dora would be taken from him.
(AGNES COMES IN AND POINTS UPWARDS.)

DICKENS When Agnes came down and pointed upwards, he knew it was all over.
(HE COLLAPSES ONTO A CHAIR AND PUTS HIS HEAD IN HIS HANDS. 
AGNES PUTS HER HANDS ON HIS SHOULDERS TO COMFORT HIM. 
THEN SHE LEAVES.)

DICKENS In the middle of his terrible sadness he received a message from Emily, 
asking if he would take a letter to Ham in Yarmouth.

Act 5. Scene 4.

Setting THUNDER, LIGHNING AND CRASHING OF WAVES ON THE SHORE
Characters Ham, Dickens and David
Sound Effects Storm Sound

Character Script

When he got there, there was a terrible storm with the largest waves he had 
ever seen.
(HAM STAGGERS TOWARDS HIM AND SHOUTS ABOVE THE STORM.)
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HAM Master David, two ships have gone down! A few miles away!
We couldn't save any of the men on them!
The waves were too high!
(POINTING) And look! There's another!

DICKENS On the ship was a curly-haired young man, who seemed to be giving orders.
(HAM TIES A ROPE TO HIS WAIST.  THE OTHER END OF IT IS HELD BY 
THREE STRONG MEN. DAVID TRIES TO HOLD HAM BACK.)

DAVID No, Ham! Don't try to save that poor sailor! You'll kill yourself!
HAM (CHEERFULLY) Let me go, Master David! 

If God thinks it's time for me to die, 
then I'm ready!
Friend! Give me more rope! I'm going in!

DICKENS But the waves were two great. Ham was battered under an enormous one, 
and the fisherman pulled in his dead body.
(FADE THE SOUND OF THE STORM.)

DICKENS Later fisherman discovered the body of the curly-headed young man.
It was that of Steerforth.
David lived a dark, miserable dream.  
With his new found wealth from his books he decided to travel in Europe.

Act 5. Scene 5.

Setting
ON THE TERRACE OF A HOTEL IN SWITZERLAND, WITH A BACKDROP 
OF THE ALPS

Characters
Dickens, Miss Horton, another lady, David, Mr Murdstone, Miss Murdstone 
and Agnes

Sound Effects Reading Letter Recorded Voice of Agnes

Character Script

(DAVID AND MR AND MISS MURDSTONE ENTER WITH MISS HORTON 
AND ANOTHER LADY.)

DICKENS But even there, in Switzerland, the nightmare of David's  past rose up again. 
It was Murdstone and his sister sitting with an English girl and her companion 
with whom he was slightly acquainted.

DAVID Miss Horton, Miss Gates, I beg your pardon for this unceremonious intrusion.
MISS HORTON Mr Copperfield, won't you do us the honour of joining us? May I present -
DAVID Mr Murdstone and his sister are already known to me.
MISS 
MURDSTONE

Mere distant acquaintances. We can agree on that, can we not, Mr 
Copperfield?

DAVID No ma'am, we cannot, not again, never again. Mr Murdstone is my step 
father. He charmed my mother into marriage. He wanted her fortune, small 
though it was.

MR 
MURDSTONE

Have a care sir.

DAVID That is what he is, this fellow, a calculating, cold blooded fortune hunter, 
without honour, scruple or mercy.

MR 
MURDSTONE

Be silent!

DAVID I have been silent too long. I will be silent no more.
MISS 
MURDSTONE

Edward, Edward, come away.

MR 
MURDSTONE

Hold your tongue.
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DAVID He bullied and harried my poor, weak mother into her grave.
MR 
MURDSTONE

It was not I who preyed upon her weakness. 
It was her own son, who drained her of the strength she needed with his wild 
behaviour and importunate demands.

DAVID You killed her as deliberately and as pitilessly, as if you had thrust a knife into 
her heart.

MR 
MURDSTONE

Repeat that in a place where you cannot evade the law.  It's obvious slander.

DAVID I will do better than that – I'll write it.  I have certain fame.  I'll use it. 
I'll make sure that you are yet more widely known than I am: universally 
known as the black hearted thief and murderer that you are!

MISS 
MURDSTONE

Edward, Edward, come away.

(THEY LEAVE, AS DO MISS HORTON AND HER COMPANION.)
DICKENS Dickens received a letter from Agnes.

(WE SEE HIM OPEN THE LETTER AND READ IT. WE HEAR HER 
RECORDED VOICE.)

AGNES My dear brother, 
I hope this finds you well.  I always trust you to find a purpose in life.
I shall always be proud of you.
I shall always love you as a sister.
Agnes
(DAVID LOOKS UP AND SMILES.)

DICKENS As the sun set David watched the colours change on the tops of the 
mountains.           
He felt he was recovering from an unhappy dream,
and he began to realize how much he loved Agnes.
After three years of travel, he decided to return to England.

Act 5. Scene 6.

Setting MISS TROTWOOD'S HOUSE

Characters
David, Trotwood, Dickens, Agnes, three children, Daniel, Emily, Mr and Mrs 
Micawber, Mr Dick, Peggotty

Sound Effects

Character Script

(MISS TROTWOOD ENTERS.)
He visited his aunt, who had moved back to her old Dover house, and was 
living there happily with Mr Dick and Peggotty.
He asked her:

DAVID Has Agnes – has she any young man she'd like to marry?
TROTWOOD I suspect she has, David.  She's never mentioned it to me, but I think - 

I feel sure - she's going to marry soon.
(SHE LEAVES.)

DICKENS David borrowed a horse and galloped over to Canterbury.
(AGNES ENTERS.)

DAVID Agnes, I am so grateful to you for making me what I am, for helping me to be 
good! But I think you have a secret. Let me share it. 
Agnes, as your brother, tell me whom you love.
(SHE TURNS AWAY FROM HIM AND STARTS TO CRY.)

DAVID My dear Agnes, don't cry!
AGNES David, leave me! I can't talk about it now!
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(SHE SOBS.)
DAVID Agnes, you're dearer to me than anything in the world.

Don't think I'll be jealous of any man you choose to marry.
I only want you to be happy!

AGNES If I have a secret, David, it is – not a new one.
It has been my secret for a long time.

Not a new one!? …... 
Dearest Agnes! Dare I hope to call you more than a sister?
(SHE RUSHES INTO HIS ARMS, SOBBING THIS TIME WITH 
HAPPINESS.)

AGNES I went away, Agnes, loving you! I returned home, loving you!
AGNES (CALMLY NOW) There is something I must tell you, David.

I have loved you all my life.
And something else – before our sweet Dora died, she asked me – 
can you guess – to fill the empty place in your heart.

DICKENS (ADDRESSING DAVID) Now that you too have become a famous writer I will 
leave the last words to you.

DAVID Thank you Charles.
(HE MOVES DOWN STAGE.)

DAVID I have indeed published several books now, and have become a famous 
writer.
(THREE CHILDREN DANCE IN, SMILING AND LAUGHING.)

DAVID Agnes and I live in perfect happiness with our children around us.
(DANIEL AND EMILY WALK IN.)

DAVID We have heard from Daniel Peggotty in Australia. He and Emily have made 
friends there and are happy.
(MR AND MRS MICAWBER WALK IN.)

DAVID Mr Micawber has become a magistrate in a large Australian town, and his 
family are quite used to living there.
(TROTWOOD, MR DICK AND PEGGOTTY – WITH WHITE WIGS – 
APPEAR. THE CHILDREN PLAY AND LAUGH WITH THEM.)

DAVID My aunt, Mr Dick and Peggotty are all white-haired and old now, but still very 
fit, and they love playing with our children whenever they can.
(TRADDLES ENTERS AND BOWS.)

DAVID My old friend, Traddles has two sons of his own, and will soon be a judge.
(DAVID TAKES AGNES’ HAND. THEY SMILE AT EACH OTHER.)

DAVID When I think of my friends and family, Agnes' lovely face shines above them 
all. She is here beside me, and I hope when my life comes to an end, she will 
be with me in the shadows, pointing upwards to the light!
MUSIC. CURTAIN CALL.
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